
At age 43, when Lafayette business
owner Wendy Tamis began to have

shooting abdominal pains that left her dou-
bled over, she knew something was
wrong.  But when several months passed
without relief and her fingertips became
numb, the tips turning black, she really got
scared.  A professional harpist, she could
no longer play and had no answers as to
why.

More than six months after her ini-
tial symptoms began and five doctors later,
she was finally diagnosed with ovarian
cancer in the emergency room.  

Once considered a “silent disease,”
researchers are now finding a cluster of
symptoms to watch for that could be the
early stages of the cancer, most common
of which are bloating, pelvic or abdominal
pain, difficulty eating or feeling full
quickly and feeling a frequent or urgent
need to urinate.  Loss of blood flow to the

fingers, as Tamis experienced, is a much
rarer symptom.

Now able to play the harp again, and
more than five years after her diagnosis,
Tamis and her husband Scott Hampton are
planning their fourth annual “Time to Cel-
ebrate Life” event – which encompasses
an evening of great food, live music, and
prizes held at the couple’s business,
Clocks, Etc., in La Fiesta Square on Oct. 4
from 5 to 8 p.m., to benefit the National
Ovarian Cancer Coalition (NOCC).

“We thought, ‘Maybe we can do
something to make people more aware of
ovarian cancer’,” said Hampton.  “We sat
down with our friend Julie Olson, who also
had ovarian cancer, and her husband, and
brainstormed.  A harpist volunteered to
play at our first event, a band at the second.
We give a grandfather clock away as a
grand prize each year.  It’s something we
can do.” 

... continued on page 13

On August 31, the California Department of Education re-
leased its 2007 Accountability Progress Report, which is

comprised of the state Academic Performance Index (API),
the federal Adequate Yearly Progress (AYP), and the federal
Program Improvement (PI). 

The API is a numeric scale ranging from 200-1000 that re-
flects a school’s or local agency’s performance level based on
the results of statewide testing. California’s ultimate goal is to
have all schools scoring 800 or better on the API. Nearly all of
Lamorinda’s public schools have been and remain over the 900
mark.   This is good news for homeowners in the district, as con-
sistently good scores reflect the added value of a top-notch
school system to home buyers and sellers.

The Acalanes Union High School District’s API of 882 was
the highest in the state. In a statement released by the District Office,
Superintendent Jim Negri said, “I am very pleased by the assessment
results released today. The results are a strong indicator that the ex-
emplary efforts and commitment of our teachers, support staff, ad-

ministrators and community align with our continuous improvement
efforts related to student learning and achievement.” 

All schools in the district measured academic growth under
this index. Miramonte joins Campolindo in the select group of high
schools scoring above 900.

Although API scores were somewhat lower than last year at
many of Lamorinda’s elementary and intermediate schools, all re-
main among the best in the state with bragging rights to scores of
900 or more. Gains were made by Lafayette Elementary, Camino
Pablo Elementary, Wagner Ranch Elementary and Joaquin Moraga
Intermediate. In overall district scores, Orinda was down eight
points from last year with an API of 950, Moraga was up five points
to 943, and Lafayette dropped seven points to 913. 

The results of the 2007 Standardized Testing and Reporting
(STAR) Program and the 2007 California High School Exit Exam-
ination (CAHSEE) were used in calculating the 2007 Growth API.
For more information or to view the complete API reports go to
http://www.cde.ca.gov/.
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If you belong to a family with
school-aged children, there’s no
other day of the year that rivals the

first day of school in overall
excitement and anticipation, except
perhaps the last day of school. The
2007-2008 school year began
throughout Lamorinda last week.

On Wednesday, August 29, Wag-
ner Ranch Elementary School in
Orinda welcomed back 389 students
for the start of the new school year.
Bright sunshine greeted the children as
they streamed in, for the most part
wide-eyed in anticipation of the school
year about to begin.  Most had shiny
new backpacks, haircuts and a parent
in tow, except for those who an-
nounced to their parents, “I don’t need
you to walk me in. You have to drop
me off at the curb, and my friends must
not see you.”  The students received
notice of their assigned teacher only
the day before school started at Jump-
start.

School supplies, the lunch pro-
gram, spirit wear, Girl & Boy Scouts
sign ups, and more are all part of the
Jumpstart program, organized by Par-
ent Club volunteers, where Wagner
Ranch families have one stop shopping
for all their school needs.  At Jump-
start, when students turn in their emer-
gency form, they get a welcome packet
that has their teacher and classroom in-
formation. 

... continued on page 10

Lamorinda Schools Stay on Top
By Lee Borrowman

“Academic Performance Index Scores for Lamorinda Elementary
and Intermediate Schools, 2006 Base and 2007 Growth”

2006 2007
Orinda Union School District 958 950

Del Rey  971 953
Glorietta  960 950
Sleepy Hollow 980 979
Wagner Ranch 950 955
Orinda Intermediate not available 941

Lafayette School District 920 913
Burton Valley 937 932
Happy Valley 948 948
Lafayette 903 906
Springhill 913 900
Stanley Middle 914 904

Moraga School District 938 943
Camino Pablo 938 956
Los Perales 967 958
Rheem 964 959
JM Intermediate 920 929

“Academic Performance Index Scores for Acalanes Union High
School District, 2006 Base and 2007 Growth”

2006 2007
AUHSD 874 882

Acalanes 889 893
Campolindo 903 908
Las Lomas 839 840
Miramonte 893 905

“High-Performing High School District Comparison, 2006 Base
and 2007 Growth*“

2006 2007
Acalanes Union 869 882
Los Gatos/Saratoga 884 872
Tamalpais 816 849
Fremont Union 845 840
San Dieguito 835 830
* data provided by AUHSD

First Day Excitement!  By Cathy Tyson

Events Raise Awareness, Funds for “Silent Disease”
By Jennifer Wake

Owners Wendy Tamis and Scott Hampton stand
amongst their many chiming wares at Clocks, Etc. in
Lafayette's La Fiesta Square         Photo by Jennifer Wake

Moraga Road Bumps Land 
Council in Special Meeting
By Steve Angelides

School's Open, Watch Your Speed (especially on Camino Pablo)

read story on page 3

Wagner Ranch welcomes kindergartners to their first day of school

Local Sports Page 14-15

HeadingContact Sue, Lara & Ben 925.253.2530

View Current Listings - Search the MLS - Meet the Team

— www.TheOlsenTeam.com —

VILLAGE ASSOCIATES REAL ESTATE
The Olsen Team

SUE LARA BEN

SUMMER IS HERE!

Visit www.TheOlsenTeam.com for:

Local Summer Concerts & Activities
Summer Home Maintenance Tips

Energy Saving Measures
Water Savings and Rebates
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CUSTOMER TESTIMONIAL

With the assistance of you and
your staging professionals, our

f y

home never looked more beautiful.

Pat & Patty McCloskey
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Pat & Patty McCloskey

VILLAGE ASSOCIATES REAL ESTATE

CUSTOMER TESTIMONIAL



On September 6th 2007, the
Marquis de La Fayette would

turn 250 years old.  At age nine-
teen, the bold teenager who em-
barked for the Americas against his
family’s will could not have imag-
ined that so many years later he
would still be celebrated in the
country he was setting out to help
free.  In the United States there are
more than two dozen cities and
towns named after La Fayette, as
well as a river in Virginia and a
mountain in New Hampshire.
Many of these locations are plan-
ning festivities honoring the life
and legacy of the French citizen
and hero of the American Revolu-
tion. Residents of Lafayette have
not forgotten why our city bears his
name.  When Paul Fillinger, Presi-
dent of the Lamorinda Sunrise Ro-
tary, met with former Consul
Général of France Frédéric Desag-
neaux last year, the two men dis-
cussed a memorable and
meaningful way to celebrate the
Marquis’ birthday.

Catherine Jolivet, founder of

French for Fun, a French school
and cultural center located in
Lafayette, also wanted to celebrate.

A member of the Chamber
of Commerce, she contacted
Chamber Executive Director Jay
Lifson, who suggested including a
birthday celebration with the first
“Jazz on the Plaza” concert on Sep-
tember 7th.  That evening the Fred
Randolph Combo will play and all
are invited to bring a picnic, but
don’t bring dessert.  At the concert
break a very large cake donated by
the Walnut Creek French restaurant
“Le Bistro,” and cakes donated by
the families of French for Fun, will
be shared with all in honor of the
young hero of the War for Inde-
pendence.  The Lafayette Chamber
is providing utensils and Bank of
the West the balloons.  Jolivet con-
vinced local merchants such as
Trader Joe’s and Diablo Foods to
flag their French products, so those
who want to plan a French picnic
can do it painlessly.

On the actual birthday, Sept.
6th, the City of Lafayette and the

French Consulate in San Francisco
will hold an official private cere-
mony.  It will be hosted by the
Lafayette Park Hotel and supported
by the Lafayette Chamber of Com-
merce.   Generations in Jazz, the
Lafayette Historical Society, Lam-
orinda Sunrise Rotary and
Lafayette Rotary are sponsoring
the event.  Volunteers serving the
City of Lafayette have been invited
in thanks for their service to the
community. The new Consul
Général, Pierre-Francois Mourier,
and Pierre Mattot, the consulate’s
Press Attaché, will represent the
French. Among the large American
contingent will be Lafayette Mayor
Carol Federighi, Lifson and Fill-
inger. During the ceremony, water-
color panels created by local artist
John Finger will be unveiled. These
panels, sponsored by Lafayette’s
two Rotary Clubs, represent the life
of the Marquis de La Fayette and
are to serve as the base for a mural.

Mattot expresses his enthusi-
asm by saying that “this commem-
oration is the celebration of

French-American friend-
ship.  That relationship was
forged on the battlefields of
the Revolutionary War and
beyond.  We are proud to
come to Lafayette to cele-
brate with our American
friends.”
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City Council 7pm
Community Center, Manzanita Room
500 St Mary’s Road

Calendar

check online:
Town of Lafayette:
http://www.ci.lafayette.ca.us
for:
• all meeting notes
• calendar updates
Chamber of Commerce:
http://www.lafayettechamber.org
for:
• local businesses
• upcomming events

Monday, Sept 10

Lamorinda Community, Calendar, Agendas, Notes, News Lafayette

Planning Comm. 7pm
Community Center, Manzanita Room
500 St Mary’s Road

Thursday, Sept 6

Design Review 7pm
Community Center, Manzanita Room
500 St Mary’s Road

Tuesday, Sept 11

Park, Trails, Rec. 7pm
Community Center
500 St Mary’s Road

Wednesday, Sept 12

Circulation 7pm
Community Center, Manzanita Room
500 St Mary’s Road

Monday, Sept 17

Emergency Prep. 9:15am
City Offices
3675 Mt, Diablo Blvd. Suite 265

Wednesday, Sept 12
Senior Services 3:30pm
Community Center, Alder Room 
500 St Mary’s Road
Thursday, Sept 27

Are you active in
Town? Do you enjoy
attending Council or
Planning Meetings?

Become a  Contribut-
ing  Reporter for the 
Lamorinda Weekly! 

Your impartial report-
ing of issues is more 
important than your

previous writing
experience.  
Email us at 

info@lamorindaweekly.com
or call 925-330-1983

Cap Caper, 8/24/07  The gas
cap to a white Volvo parked
on Dolores Drive near Mount
Diablo Boulevard was stolen
at approximately 5:00p.m.
Estimated value about $100.

Residential Burglary, 8/23/07
A Hawthorn Drive resident

returned to his home to find
his laptop, two iPods and an
unknown amount of jewelry
taken by unknown suspects.
Because there was no sign of
forced entry, it’s a mystery as
to how the burglars got in.

Auto Burglary, 8/23/07  The
left rear passenger window of
a black BMW was smashed
while parked in front of
owner’s residence on
Huntleigh Drive.  Sadly, the
husband had left his black
canvas computer bag in plain
sight.

Embezzlement, 8/20/07  On
this date Lafayette Police re-
ceived an embezzlement re-
port from the Washington
Mutual Fraud Investigation
person.  The bank suspected
the employee in question
stole $13,000 from the bank.
Fraud investigator inter-
viewed suspect and he con-
fessed.  Police officer
interviewed suspect and was
told he took the money while
working to pay off his bills.

Ware  Des ign s
Fine Jewelry since 1977

• Custom Designed Jewelry
• Remodel Heirloom Jewelry
• Expert Repair
• Appraisals
• Pearls Restrung

3416 Mt. Diablo Blvd.,  Lafayette
283-2988    www.waredesigns.com

Tues 12-5 WWed-Sat 10-5

50% off
Watch Battery
Now $5, Reg $10

1 watch battery per person. Exp. 9/30/07.
Usually insatlled while you wait. 
W/coupon. Restrictions apply.“The Forge”  

Skin Enhancements
Professional Skin Care By Myrna Taiariol

Myrna Taiariol
Licensed Esthetician

1040 Brown Avenue
Lafayette, CA  94549
Hours:  Tuesday-Saturday

By Appointment

925.212.3150

Facials
Peels/ultradermabrasion
Waxing
Tinting
Ear Piercing
Skin Tag Removal www.skinenhancements.com

Minuteman
Press
Lafayette

M

Let’s Eat Cake! 
By Sophie Braccini

Meet
representatives

from:

925-283-8502

3581 Mt. Diablo Blvd., Lafayette
·· See us in our new office ··

Saturday, September 15, 2007 · 10AM - 4 PM
(During the Art & Wine Festival)

Open House   •   Trunk Show
One FREE pair of single vision lenses ($95 value) 

also applicable toward the purchase of Multifocal or Specialty lenses

with the purchase of a featured frame.

Eye exams will be available • Call for an appointment

Refreshments • Door Prizes

(Promotion does not apply to insurance plans or other discounts)

Invitation

Eyewear 
Extravaganza

preview the latest look in sunglasses and fashion eyewear

Lafayette Art and Wine Festival
If you haven’t already

marked your calendar, the
annual Lafayette Art and Wine
Festival will be held on Satur-

day, September 15th and Sun-
day, September 16th. Schedules
have been set for the Chef’s
Stage cooking demonstrations,

featuring some of the East
Bay’s best chefs, and musical
entertainment by our most pop-
ular local bands.

2007 VIKING CHEF'S STAGE 
Saturday September 15, 2007

12:00 Rachelle Boucher of Generation Chefs
1:00 Marcelo Abusada of The Patio
2:00 Gordon Drysdale of Pizza Antica
3:00 Jean-Paul Peluffo of Le Bistro
4:00 Chuck Courtney of Lafayette Park Hotel
5:00 Suzy Quenneville of Viking Home Chef

Sunday September 16, 2007
12:00 Daniel Clatyon of   Nibbler's Eatery 

1:00 Andy Tsang of Uncle Yu's
2:00 Michael Zeiter of Postino
3:00 Sun Chuen Yan of Yan's Restaurant
4:00 Kevin Weinberg of Walnut Creek Yacht Club

2007 MUSIC SCHEDULE:
Saturday, September 15, 2007:

ART STAGE-50 Lafayette Circle
11:00-12:30 Ellie Athayde

1:00 - 2:30 Nitelites
3:00 - 4:30 Bob Athayde
5:00 - 6:30 Annie Sampson

WINE STAGE-3583 Mt. Diablo Blvd.

11:00-12:30 Red House
1:00 - 2:30 Red House
3:00 - 4:30 Workingman's Ed
5:00 - 6:30 Evolution

Sunday, September 16, 2007:

ART STAGE-50 Lafayette Circle
10:00-11:00 Safeway Fresh Concert

11:30-1:00 Big Sirs
1:30-3:30 Pure Honey
4:00-6:00 Delta Wires

WINE STAGE-3583 Mt. Diablo Blvd.

11:00-12:30 Sound Advice
1:00-3:00 Aja Vu
3:30-5:30 The Sun Kings

FESTIVAL BEER & WINE PACKAGES:
SPECIAL PACKAGES

4 Tickets $20
1 Glass + 4 Tickets $25
2 Glasses + 4 Tickets $30
2 Glasses + 6 Tickets $40

SINGLE GLASS / TICKET PRICES
1 Beer of Wine Glass $ 6
1 Ticket $ 6

For additional 
information contact:  

Lafayette 
Chamber of Commerce
(925) 284-7404  
fax:   (925) 284-3109

web: 
www.lafayettechamber.org

e-mail: 
info@lafayettechamber.org
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Liaison 8:00am
Fire Station
1280 Moraga Way

City Council 7:30pm
Joaquin Moraga Intermediate School
1010 Camino Pablo

Calendar

check online:
Town of Moraga:
http://www.ci.moraga.ca.us
for:
• all meeting notes
• calendar updates

Monday , Sept 12
Planning Comm. 7:30pm
Hacienda, La Sala Room
2100 Donald Drive

Tuesday, Sept 17
Design Review 7:30pm
Hacienda, La Sala Room
2100 Donald Drive

Monday, Sept 10

Chamber of Commerce 8am
Terzetto’s Cuisine
Moraga Shopping Center

Saturday, Sept 28

Park & Rec 7:30pm
Hacienda, Mosaic Room
2100 Donald Drive

Tuesday, Sept 18

Friday, Sept 14

Residential Burglary, 8/27/07  Offi-
cers responded to Larch Avenue on
a report of a suspicious vehicle.  On
arrival, officer saw a male subject
coming out of the residence wearing
socks on his hands; another suspect
ran out the back and was later ap-
prehended at Camino Pablo Ele-
mentary School following a phone
call to MPD from Superintendent
Rick Schafer, who spotted the sus-
pect.  Items stolen in Orinda were
recovered in suspect’s vehicle.

Speeding With A Friend, 8/23/07  A
vehicle was stopped on Larch Av-
enue near Wandel for a speed viola-
tion.  The driver, a 16-year-old girl,
had a California Drivers license
with restrictions prohibiting carry-
ing passengers under 20 years of
age.  Unfortunately there was a ju-
venile in the front passenger seat in
violation of the license restriction.
The driver’s mother was contacted
and a juvenile diversion program
was offered and accepted. 

Woman Beats Up Ex, 8/20/07
Moraga police officers arrived at an
Ascot Drive residence for a domestic
dispute.  The male victim had been
battered by his ex-girlfriend and had
visible injuries to his hands, shoulder
and back.  The female had no visible
injuries.  As the female was taken
into custody she fought with officers
causing minor injuries.

Lamorinda Community, Calendar, Agendas, Notes, News Moraga
Hardware,
Software &

Internet
Home & Office Visits
24 Hour Emergency

Service
Over 30 Years 

Experience
Windows • Mac

Linux • Unix

Computer
Repair 

or Servicewww.DiabloLink.net

925-465-9567

located in
Moraga Buy 1st 1/2 hr at $49

Get 2nd 1/2 hr free!

FREEDia
bloLink

C
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Bay area
Drainage, Inc.

• French Drains
• Underfloor Drains
• Downspout Systems
• Subdrain Systems
• Sump Pumps
• Retaining Walls

Locally owned and Operated Contractor LIC # 762208

925•377•9209
visit our website

www.bayareadrainage.com

“For all your drainage needs”

The Right Lender to KnowTM

“RPM is a Mortgage
Bank serving Clients
since 1985”

Gordon Steele
Mortgage Consultant
Office: 925.627.7109

gsteele@rpm-mortgage.com
www.rpm-mortgage.com/gsteele

1777 Botelho Drive • Walnut Creek, CA 94596
serving Lamorinda since 1986

CA Dept. of Real Estate - real estate broker license # 01201643

925-627-7109

Culture Clash in Moraga?
By Sophie Braccini

On August 14, an angry
crowd stormed into

Amoroma, located in Moraga’s
Rheem Center, and started shout-
ing at the first waitress they en-
countered, “You’re promoting
pornography in our community!”
Never had the Italian restaurant
witnessed such uproar and the
waitress was at a complete loss.
Michele Lavecchia, the owner of
both Amoroma and the Rheem
Theater, was able to calm the
crowd. 

The distressed individuals
had been attending the Rheem
Theater’s French Night, held
every second Tuesday of the
month.  Like its counterpart
Italian Night, (the first Tuesday of

each month), a different movie of
French origin is screened.  Both
Italian and French Nights have
become a mini-tradition at the
theater, and include wine tasting,
appetizers and a short description

of the evening’s movie.
Lavecchia explained to the
unhappy patrons of the arts, “The
purpose is not to shock the
audience or hurt their feelings; we
research movies that are recent,
have won international
recognition and present artistic
content.”

The movie causing all the
uproar was “L’humanité”, written
and directed by Bruno Dumont,
which won top awards at the
2000 Cannes International Film
Festival.  Dumont has a reputa-
tion for painting humans in their
most desperate and primal states
without the interference of moral
judgment. “L’humanité” takes
place in a village where the rape
and murder of a young girl has
just occurred.  Some of the im-
ages are graphic and can shock an
unprepared audience.  Lavec-
chia’s theater was full, but he no-
ticed that about twenty people left
at the beginning of the movie.

... continued on page 7

Supporters call them raised
crosswalks. Opponents call

them speed bumps. Technically
they’re called speed tables. The
signs in the road simply say,
“Bump.” Whatever they’re
called, the three large bumps
that appeared on Camino Pablo
last month as part of the paving
project are so controversial that
they have prompted a special
Town Council meeting on
Wednesday September 5. 

Town Manager Phil Vince
said the Town has received
about three dozen calls and e-
mails which have been evenly
divided. Town Engineer Jill
Mercurio said supporters in-
clude parents and school offi-
cials and opponents include
residents without children in the
schools.

The Town’s Traffic Safety
Advisory Committee reviewed the
paving plans in March and April
and decided that the school cross-
walks on the road should be
“slightly raised to increase visibil-
ity and differentiate them from the
roadway.” The bumps are de-
signed to slow traffic to 15 mph or
less.

Mercurio said the Town
Council never discussed or ap-
proved the bumps because that
was not required at the time.
Council approval for such meas-
ures would be required in the fu-
ture under the Town’s draft traffic
calming plan, Mercurio added. 

The leading opponent of the
bumps is Lee Bren, an area
resident who was first runner-up in
the 2004 Town Council election.
Bren said he passed out 350 flyers

asking residents to e-mail the
Town. “I’ve been a one-man
wrecking ball the past two weeks,”
Bren said.

Bren said he decided to take
action after he saw a vehicle be-
come airborne, lose control, and
almost slam into a curb in front of
a school after going over one of
the bumps at the posted speed
limit of 35 mph. Bren said he also
saw a vehicle with the left tire torn
off and that the oil pan of another
vehicle was ripped off.

Vince explained that at the
special meeting the Council would
consider removing the bumps,
smoothing them out to speed up
traffic, or leaving them as they are
for a few months. Bren is pleased
about the meeting and plans to
pass out flyers about it.

Road Bumps Land Council in Special Meeting
... continued from page 1

Michele Lavecchia 
in front of the Rheem Theater 

Photo by Sophie Braccini

Rheem Center Woes
By Sophie Braccini

The Box Guy, 2nd Genera-
tion Consignment,  Star

Shoes, The Karate and Fitness
Place, Mia and Friends, Spe-
cial-Tees, Imelda Ward, Beauty
Source…the list of businesses
that have left, or are leaving,
the Rheem Center is long, and
growing longer every month.
Some of these businesses have
relocated; others have packed it
up and called it a day.  This
might be considered business
as usual and not of major con-
cern had new merchants been
moving in to take their place,
but the number of empty spaces
is clearly rising. Of the fifty-
one storefronts in the Rheem
Center, eight are currently va-
cant.

Jack White, the owner of
Beauty Source, says he had no
choice but to pull out of

Rheem.  The new owner of the
Center, Kimco Realty Corpora-
tion, notified him that his lease
would cost 25% more when re-
newed; Beauty Source had
been in operation at Rheem for
ten years and was profitable,
but not enough for White to be
able to afford the rent hike.  

White was able to secure
a new location two miles south
in the Moraga Center, which
currently has several vacancies
as well, although recently more
businesses are moving in rather
than out; Beauty Source will
once again be the neighbor of
the Karate and Fitness Place,
which also made the move
down the street from one Cen-
ter to the other.  

Rising rents may not be
the only problem at Rheem.

... continued on page 11

Steve Thaw, LICENSED CONTRACTOR
Lic #616357 Bonded

••• Free Estimates within 24 hrs •••
25 Years Experience • Located in Moraga

(925) 376-3380

Our Workmanship & Referrals Speak for Themselves

Lic #616357

across the way...
a unique lifestyle store   

(925) 376-3600 ext. 3  •  1480 G Moraga Road
Moraga Shopping Center

(across from Moraga Hardware & Lumber)
Shop Moraga First  •  Support your locally owned & operated businesses

Exquisite Egyptian cotton towels by Abyss
Luxurious bath rugs from Habidecor 

Experience fine European bath linens

Abyss • Habidecor

retreat  •  relax  •  rejuvenate 



As a senior, losing your abil-
ity to drive can be devastat-

ing, says Orinda Association
President Kate Wiley, especially
when you live in Lamorinda.  So
when the City of Orinda re-
ceived funding from the South-
west Transportation Demand
Management Program in 2003
to create a city-wide rideshare
program, Wiley saw a way to
make a difference.

“We already had a casual
rideshare program for adults,”
Wiley said.  “What we needed
was transportation for seniors.”  

Wiley helped rewrite the
intent of a $35,000 grant to cre-
ate Seniors Around Town (SAT)
– a program exclusively for
Orinda seniors who are no
longer able to drive and who
may not qualify for the County
Connection LINK system. Vol-
unteer drivers offer transporta-
tion to the Lamorinda, Berkeley
and Walnut Creek areas from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through
Friday.

Thanks to help from Con-
tra Costa County Supervisor
Gayle Uilkema, the program,
which is run through the Orinda
Association office, offers volun-
teer drivers an easy and cost-free
way to help their neighbors.
Fees are waived for fingerprint-
ing and background checks, and
DMV paperwork can be handled
via the mail.

Current SAT coordinator
Eartha Newsong says the pro-
gram offers convenience, com-

fort and camaraderie.  “These
are seniors who have lived here
for many, many years and are
not eligible for LINK,” she said.
“But even LINK picks up others
and often the schedules are at
difficult times.  With our pro-
gram, [riders] are in a personal
car on their own schedule and
friendships develop.”

Retired nurse Rosie Heim
of Orinda has been a driver for
more than a year, and says the
program feels “almost like a
friend calling to say they need a
ride.”

“One or two of the riders
I’ve gotten to be friends with
and I’ll drive them to appoint-
ments,” Heim said.  “Since our
kids grew up here and went to
the same schools, we chit-chat
about that.”  She only wishes she
could drive more.

To keep them from getting
overwhelmed, Newsong rotates
drivers regularly.  “I try not to
call them more than once a
month,” she said.

What started as a program
with only six drivers now has a
total of 27, with six more pend-
ing, and 72 Orinda residents are
registered as riders.  The pro-
gram averages 44 trips to and
from appointments each month,
and drivers and riders are
screened prior to their participa-
tion.   Unfortunately, some like
those in wheelchairs cannot par-
ticipate.  

“We worked with several
registered nurses to understand

the senior population and the
needs of our clients,” Wiley ex-
plained.  “We slowly worked it
up to what we have today.”  

For Heim, the program is
“a nice thing to have in your
back pocket.” 

“As a resident of Orinda, I
don’t know what I’d do if I
didn’t drive,” she said.  “It’s a
panicky feeling.”

To learn more about the
Seniors Around Town program,
visit the Orinda Association Web
site at: 
www.orindaassociation.org.
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City Council 7pm
Auditorium, Orinda Library
26 Orinda Way

Calendar

check online:
Town of Orinda:
http://www.ci.orinda.ca.us/
for:
• all meeting notes
• calendar updates

Chamber of Commerce:
http://www.orinda

chamber.org/
• local businesses

• upcomming events

Tuesday, Sept 18

Tuesday, Sept 11
Public Safety Comm. 7pm
Community Room at City Hall
22 Orinda Way

Thursday, Sept 13
Hist. Landmark Comm. 3pm
Gallery Room, Upper Level
26 Orinda Way

Monday, Sept 25

Liaison 8:30am
Community Room at City Hall
22 Orinda Way

Monday, Sept 10

Residential Burglary, 8/27/07  A
Coral Drive residence was bro-
ken into.  Suspects entered the
rear yard through a side gate then
removed the screen from an
open rear window.  The home
was ransacked.  Nintendo Wii
system, Xbox, Sony Playstation
and a P.S. 2 were taken.  No wit-
nesses.  Fortunately two suspects
were arrested by Moraga Police
Department later that same day
with the stolen property in their
vehicle.

D.U.I., 8/27/07  A 42 year old
white male was pulled over on
the off ramp of Highway 24 at
Camino Pablo for an unsignaled
and unsafe lane change.  The of-
ficer notice he smelled of alco-
hol.  Two breath samples were
taken, both measuring .14%
Subject also preformed poorly
on field sobriety test.

I.D. Theft, 8/27/07  Possible
identity theft of Meadow Lane
juvenile.  The father reported his
son’s debit card information was
compromised.  An unknown
suspect used his son’s personal
information to obtain a duplicate
card and used it on two occa-
sions.

Bad Dogs, 8/23/07  Two dogs,
an Akita and a Sharpei mix en-
tered into a home on Fern Way.
Homeowner said dogs entered
by unknown means and got into
a fight with her two dogs.
Orinda Police assisted Animal
Control officer in removing the
two aggressive dogs.  Both the
homeowner and Animal Control
Officer were bitten.

Planning Comm. 7pm
Sarge Littlehale Conf. Room City Hall,
22 Orinda Way

Lamorinda Resident for 31 Years

• Diversification
• Tax Deferral
• Tax Depreciation
• Single Tenant Triple Net

We help 1031 Exchange 
Investors and Private Clients
acquire Net Leased and 
Tenant-in-common properties.

THE SUREST WAY TO
STOP WORRYING ABOUT YOUR

1031 EXCHANGE
IS TO START LOOKING FOR ONE

David Waal, Principal
(925) 407-4747

2950 Buskirk Avenue, Suite 300
Walnut Creek, California 94597

Securities offered through OMNI Brockerage, Inc. • Member/NASD SIPC

Jumpstart Your Weight Loss
Now in Walnut Creek

Jumpstart Medicine offers a medically-supervised weight loss
program individually designed for men and women looking to
lose weight safely and quickly. On average, our patients lose 
2 to 5 pounds per week over the course of 12 weeks. Most 

patients feel great, have no cravings, and stay highly motivated 
due to quick results which they can see and feel.

How much do you want to lose?

Walnut Creek • San Ramon
925-277-1123 • www.jumpstartmedicine.com

Read online at:
http://www.lamorindaweekly.com

/html/read.html

(a pdf reader is required 
to view the pages.)

Lamorinda Community, Calendar, Agendas, Notes, News Orinda

Get a great massage that fits
your busy schedule and budget.

Franchises Available | Massageenvy.com | Convenient Hours. 
Open 7 Days: M-F 8am-10pm, Sat 8am-6pm, Sun 10am-6pm

*Valid for first one hour session, which consists of a 50 minute massage and time for
consultation and dressing. Not valid for non-member gift certificate purchase. Prices subject to
change. Additional local taxes and fees may apply. 2007 Massage Envy Limited, LLC.

Pleasant Hill
20 Crescent Drive, Suite A
Downtown Pleasant Hill between Hallmark and Sweet Tomatoes
925-689-3689

Nothing compares to how you’ll feel after a great massage by a
professional licensed, massage therapist. With convenient locations 
and evening and weekend hours. Massage Envy fits perfectly 
into your busy life. Finally, a great massage for every body.

INTRODUCTORY 1-Hour
MASSAGE SESSION

DOCUMENT PREPARATION SERVICES

®

Do it Yourself....
Not by Yourself

www.wethepeoplewalnutcreek.com

Revocable Living Trusts
$399 - $499

Bill & Mary Schaaf

2061 Mt. Diablo Blvd.

Walnut Creek, CA 94596
LDA#54 CC County, Exp. 8/08

tel. 925.407.1010

We The People is a registered trademark. Stores are
owned/operated by franchisees who are not lawyer s,
cannot represent customers, select legal forms, or give
advice on rights or laws. Services are provided at cus-
tomers’ request and are not a substitute for advice of a
lawyer. Prices do not include court costs.

Call For a Free Overview

Other Services
• Divorce
• Incorporations
• Probate
• Deeds

Seniors 
Around Town Driving Program
By Jennifer Wake
Unique Driving Program Helps Take “Seniors Around Town”

Classic Car Show Benefits 

Senior Rideshare Program

On Saturday, Sept. 8, Orinda

Motors will be holding its 3rd

Annual Orinda Classic Car Show to

benefit the Seniors Around Town

program.  The event is free from 10

a.m. to 2 p.m. in Orinda Village at

Orinda Motors (63 Orinda Way),

but if you make a donation of $25

you will have an opportunity to

ride in one of the cars – including

American and European cars

ranging from the 1920’s, to the

classics of the 50’s and 60’s, as well

as modern exotics – during the

parade at the close of the show. 

Raffle prizes include a chance

to win race laps with 24hr Daytona

winner and Orinda resident,

Jochen Rohr, at Infineon Raceway

in Sonoma on Saturday, Oct. 27.

Jochen will be signing racing

posters at the event, which is

sponsored by Orinda Motors, 

Capture Technologies, 

The Mechanics Bank, 

Village Associates Real Estate, and

the Orinda Fed Ex Kinkos.  

Xenophon Goes 
Out to Play, with Friends
By Lee Borrowman

Family and friends of
Orinda’s Xenophon Thera-

peutic Riding Center
(www.xenophontrc.org) en-
joyed their annual barbeque at
the San Pablo Reservoir on Sun-
day, August 26.  This year, they
were joined by special guests
Michael Muir and Access Ad-
venture (www.access-adven-
ture.org), who provided rides in
a large carriage pulled by their
Percherons, Ruby and Reba.
The two non-profit organiza-
tions have much in common,
both using very special horses to
offer unique and valuable serv-
ices to the disabled.

Xenophon offers a pro-
gram of therapeutic horseback
riding and related activities to
children with disabilities such as
autism and cerebral palsy.

Through riding and interacting
with Xenophon’s gentle horses,
these children conquer fears,
build confidence, coordination
and develop physical mental
and social skills.

Access Adventure pro-
vides open space recreation and
wilderness access for people liv-
ing with the challenges of dis-
ability. Their horse-drawn
carriage is equipped with a solar
powered battery operated lift
that can accommodate up to 500
pounds. “We give people who
can’t ride a horse the chance to
be close to them,” said founder
Muir, who was there to show
support for Xenophon. Muir
said of the event, “It was about
having a good time with family
and friends!”

Read our previous article about Xenophon on-line at: 

http://www.lamorindaweekly.com/archive/issue0109/pdf/HORSESWI

THHEARTORINDASGENTLEHEROES.pdf

Michael Muir loads a wheelchair Photo by John Fazel

H.R. Savage & Company, Inc.

• MORTGAGE LOANS •

Purchases  •  Refinances  •  Prompt Pre Approvals

REAL ESTATE BROKER-CALIFORNIA DEPT. OF R.E. LIC #01129542; D.R.E. LIC Info #916-227-0931

253-5920
Saturday by Appointment

8 Camino Encinas Suite 220  •  Orinda  •  www.hrsavagemortgage.com

Support Lamorinda Weekly by shopping with our 
advertisers and telling them you saw their ad!
Your local free Newspaper for Lamorinda
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Life in LAMORINDA

933 Moragaa Road,, Suitee #1033 
Orinda,, CAA 945633 

925•254•0505

 

Lamorinda’ss Leadingg Independentt Reall Estatee Firmm           

Too learnn moree aboutt Villagee Associatess orr too previeww ourr listingss pleasee visit:

www.villageassociates.comm 

33 LAFAYETTE CIRCLE, LAFAYETTE  
(in La Fiesta Square) • 925.962.1900

FULL SERVICE SALON  I  HAIR CUT & COLOR SPECIALIST  I  EXCLUSIVE KERASTASE® TREATMENTS 
CUSTOMIZED MAKE-UP & SKIN CARE  I  MASSAGE SERVICES  I  CALL FOR DETAILED INFORMATION! 

DreamCatchers 
     Hair Extensions by

  Paris Hilton

Now exclusively offering:

D
  

“The World’s Best Hair Extensions”

Strategic Mortgage Planners
° Residential Properties

° Equity Respositioning

° Commercial Properties

° Investment Properties

° Debt & Equity Analysis

Cory B. Reid, CMC

2 Theatre Square, Suite 310 ° Orinda, CA 94563
p. 925.317.7601

cbr@fountainheadmortgage.com

California ° Colorado ° Idaho ° Oregon ° Utah ° Washington 
DRE Lic #01355782

Lafayette’s Brand New Medical Spa!

The Nature of Sience & Beauty
Free Hair Removal with any Botox® Cosmetic

Free Body Firming Treatment with any Spa Facial
Offer Expires Aug 31 2007

FRAXEL® Laser Treatment - Botox® Cosmetic - Restylane and other
Dermal Fillers Laser Hair Removal - Vein Treatment - Acne Clearing -

NOW OPEN!, William Birdsong, MD  •  The Clocktower, 3579 Mt. Diablo Blvd., Lafayette

(925) 283-6975 •  www.aspenmedspa.com

“Nothing

makes me 

happier than 

to see 

you smile!”

Family & Cosmetic Dentistry Providing Personalized Care through Quality Dentistry

• Comfortable, Convenient
Family and 
Cosmetic Dentistry

• Certified in Full Mouth 
Reconstruction

$40 off
mention this ad to 

receive $40 off any 
dental tretment

in Moraga

925-376-4602
1030 Country Club Drive

Member: 
ADA • CDA • CCDS • AACD

Returning to the Workforce:
Former Stay-at-Home Moms Rise to the Challenge
By Yvonne Lefort, M.A.

Like many stay-at-home
mothers, Moraga mom and

attorney Renata Sos had to de-
cide when the ideal time was for
her to go back to work. Although
she loved being a mom to her
twin daughters, Kate and Jenna,
and was actively involved with
their activities, she missed the
professional world. After almost
6 years of being a stay-at-home
mom, she decided to return to
work when her daughters were in
first grade.

For many moms who
have opted to stay at home to
raise families, the beginning of
a new school year may prompt
the question of whether it’s
time to go back to work. Some
decide to resume working for
financial reasons. Others go
back because they’re bored or
miss feeling a sense of accom-
plishment. Many mothers also
enjoy having a personal iden-
tity outside of motherhood. 

Tasha Ziegenbein Rasilla of
Moraga decided to go back to
work because she missed her job
and needed more intellectual
stimulation. “I look forward to
going to work—doing things
other than laundry, dishes, and
kids’ stuff,” she says.  After stay-
ing home with her children, Max
and Haley, until they were in pre-
school, she returned to work in
construction project management.

Being at home gives moth-

ers the opportunity to rethink
their priorities and decide what
they want and need in their next
work situation. Many, in fact, do
not want to go back the same
type of work they had before
children but aren’t sure what they
want to do. However, the major-
ity of mothers report that their
number one priority is job flexi-
bility, such as the ability to
telecommute and to set flexible
hours.

Sos, for example, works
from home once a week and can
do her job anywhere although
she mostly commutes to San
Francisco. She gets up very early
in the morning to work 2-3 hours
before her daughters get up. “It’s
worth it,” she says, “because I
can be home by 6:00 p.m.”
Rasilla works part-time and has a
flexible schedule, only working
when her children are in school.  

So, are these mothers
happy with their decision to re-
turn to work?  The answer, for the
most part, is “yes.”  For Lafayette
mother Lynne Wilkins, the deci-
sion was a mixed bag. For her,
having a job that was meaningful
and fulfilling was most impor-
tant. She took a full-time position
doing program administration
and teaching English to immi-
grants when her daughter Elena
was 2. Ideally, she would have
stayed home longer but the right
job presented itself at the right or-
ganization. Although she has
some flexibility, she wishes she
could have been home more and
been more involved with her
daughter’s first years of school.

What advice do these
mothers have for other mothers
who are thinking about going
back to work?  Rasilla says, “If
you’re worried or don’t feel self-
confident, it’s like riding a bike –
your skills will come back.” Sos
encouragingly states, “The years
you spend at home are valuable
years – they give you wisdom,
perspective, and a track record of
being able to multi-task. Go into
the job market with a positive
outlook. You will find you have

a receptive audience.” Wilkins
advises, “Try to get fulfilling
work. It helps in moments when
you can’t be with your kids.”

If you’re a stay-at-home
mom thinking about going back
to work, here are some tips:

1. Stay in contact with former
employers. Rasilla made sure
that hers knew that she eventually
wanted to return to her job. Years
later, when they asked her if she
would come back, she jumped at
the opportunity- but asked for the
flexibility she wanted.

2. Do volunteer work, ideally
something that will help you pro-
fessionally down the road when
you’re ready to go back to work.
While a stay-at-home mom, Sos
remained professionally active
by working as a board member
with the California Board of Ac-
countancy. Later, when an in-
house counsel position opened at
one of the big accounting firms,
they recruited her.

3. Even if you eventually
want full-time work, consider
taking a part-time or temporary
job to start out.  Wilkins taught
one night a week at a community
college before landing her current
position with a non-profit agency.

4. Make sure your skills are
up-to-date or learn new skills.
Take classes through adult edu-
cation centers, community col-
leges, university extension
programs or online.

5. Network, network, net-
work! Join a professional organ-
ization, send emails to people in
your field, go out to lunch with
former colleagues. Talk to all
your friends, even those who are
stay-at-home mothers. You never
know whom they might know.

Yvonne Lefort, M.A., is the
mother of a 4th-grader and a
career counselor in Moraga who
specializes in helping re-entry
mothers. Her website is
www.mothersinbalance.com.

Lynne Wilkins with her daughter Elena and their dog

Photo by Andy Scheck



Campus Happenings

Art Exhibitions: 
“Dreaming In Color: Aboriginal Art
from Balgo, Australia”
The Balgo works illustrate episodes of
The Dreaming, the time of creation
when powerful ancestral beings created
the world and everything in it. Although
Balgo artists also create and sell secular
paintings, the purpose of a large part of
their artistic practice is to retain and
pass on traditional religious knowledge
and Aboriginal culture. Much of the
meaning of the vibrant and elegant im-
ages, symbols and patterns in Aborigi-
nal painting is sacred and secret to the
non-initiated viewer.
Sept. 8 through Oct. 14, Hearst Art Gallery
(See the Hearst Art Gallery ad on page 6
for special events surrounding the exhibit.)

“William Keith: The 1880s Paintings”
Works from the 1880s, which marked a
decade of great changes in William Keith’s
life. On view in the William Keith Room
Hearst Art Gallery

Gallery hours: Wednesdays through Sun-
days, 11 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Admission: $2 adults; youth 12 and under
free; members free; SMC community free. 
The exhibition space is ADA accessible. 
Free parking is available adjacent to and
across the road from the building.

Lectures:
Creative Writing Reading Series: Yiyun Li
Yiyun Li grew up in Beijing, came to the
United States in 1996, and began pub-
lishing in English in 2002. She has re-
ceived awards and fellowships from
Lannan Foundation and Whiting Foun-
dation,and Granta magazine named her
one of the Best Young American Novel-
ists in 2007.
Wed., Sept. 5 at 7:30pm, Soda Activity Center
free

Performances:
“Janice Garrett & Dancers”
Tickets for the event are $25 general, $20
seniors, $12 for Saint Mary’s College fac-
ulty, staff and non-SMC students, and $2
for SMC students. 
Sunday, Sept. 16 at 2 p.m. 
LeFevre Theater 

Sponsored by the Committee for Lectures,
Arts and Music (CLAM): (925) 631-4381 
The Collegiate Players present:
“Agamemnon” by Aeschylus – Ted Hughes
updates Greek tragedy. 

Sunday. Monday, Tuesday, Sept. 23-25 at 5pm     
Redwood Grove, Saint Mary’s College, free

For more information about upcoming events at Saint
Mary’s College, visit the college website at www.stmarys-
ca.edu/news_events/.
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Birthday Bash for Le Marquis de
Lafayette Friday, September 7th 6:00 p.m.
Lafayette Central Square Bring your favorite
French picnic from Diablo Foods & Trader
Joes Live Jazz band and more.

Town Hall Theatre Company Presents:
“Bleacher Bums.”  through – October 14th
This hysterical comedy tells the story of eight
devout Chicago fans at Wrigley Field, who
spend afternoons in the sun watching the
Chicago Cubs, cheering the action on the
field while getting some gambling action in
the seats. Beer and ballgame fare will be
served in the seats at Town Hall Theatre.  Not
recommended for children under .
“The Weir” September 1- October 27th
Conor McPherson’s The Weir, is  a spooky
tale set in a rural village in Ireland.  “Conor
McPherson has been called ‘the finest drama-
tist of his generation’ by the London Tele-
graph, and I agree,” says Kevin T. Morales,
Director.  “His plays are simultaneously very
simple and terribly complex. His ability to
capture everyday experience makes for ex-
citing and disturbing theater. Not recom-
mended for children under 13. 
Contact the Town Hall Theatre Company
Box Office for exact dates, times and prices.
Tickets: Adults - $28-$32, Seniors  (62 and
older) - $24-$29 Youths (13-18) - $23-$25.
Town Hall Theatre Company, 3535 School
Street at Moraga Road, Lafayette,  925-283-
1557  or  www.thtc.org.

California Shakespeare Theater Presents 
“The Triumph of Love” - through Sept. 2
A sharply drawn and elegantly composed
comedy, The Triumph of Love explores the
entire nature of love, in all its romantic glory
and painful cruelty. 
Tue-Wed-Thurs 7:30pm (except for preview
nights which are at 8:00pm the first Wednes-
day and Thursday of each show.)  Fri-Sat
8:00 pm, Sunday 4:00 pm, Bruns Amphithe-
ater, Orinda. For more information or to pur-
chase tickets, call the Cal Shakes Box Office
at 510.548.9666 or visit www.calshakes.org

Orinda Starlight Village Players Presents
“See How They Run” by Philip King
Fridays and Saturdays, September 7, 8, 14,
15, 16, 20, 21, and 22 at 8:30 pm. Sunday,
Sept. 16th at 4PM; and Thursday, Sept. 20th
at 8PM. 26 Orinda Way, at the Orinda Com-
munity Center Outside Amphitheater. Adult
$15, senior/student $7.50, group rates avail-
able. No Reservations needed. (925)253-1191

“Talking With” by Jane Martin.
Presented By Role Players Ensemble Theatre
in Association with the Town of Danville
A `black box`’ production by Role Players
Ensemble Theatre directed by Chris Chap-
man & Sue Trigg. 10 compelling mono-
logues by 10 amazing women asserting their
significance in the universe,  presented in an
intimate setting.
8 pm Friday & Saturday September 7th, 8th,
14th & 15th  at Town Meeting Hall, 201
Front St., Danville .  Tickets $10 at the door.   
www.danvilletheatre.com or call 925 820-
1278 for further information

Martinez Opera Contra Costa Presents
“Opera Rhapsody”
Featuring fine operatic works from your fa-
vorite composers. Enjoy a vintage afternoon
of fine wine, food and opera.  Vintage dress
optional. Tickets: Bistro seating $65.  Lawn
seating: $25. September 8, 2:00 pm, Susana
Park, Martinez. Call 925-372-6617 or email
mtzopera@aol.com

Auditions-Voices of Musica Sacra, a cho-
rus directed by John Kendall Bailey,
Announces openings for all voice parts.  Call
925 680-7089. www.voicesofmusicasacra.org

Moraga Art Gallery Show "Life on Earth"
Through October 27, 2007
Includes local Bay Area and Lamorinda artists
showing watercolors, oil  painting, collage, ce-
ramics, photography, mixed media, jewelry and
glass design. The Gallery is also featuring the
work of Dorrie Bosley  Langley, a Martinez
artist whose murals and wall art may be seen in
locations around the East Bay.  Moraga Art
Gallery ,570 Center St, Rheem Valley Shopping
Center/next to Longs Drugs.  Open Tuesday
through Sunday, 12-5 pm. 925.376 5407

Life's Pleasures: A Visual Feast, Lafayette
Gallery, through October 6, 2007
A Visual Feast offers the dazzle of jewelry, the
rich color and detail of acrylic and oil paintings,
the complex, interwoven images of collage, the
earthy resonance of ceramics.
Join the 23 members of the Lafayette Gallery
as step into a new season of art with works in a
variety of media.  Lafayette Gallery, 50
Lafayette Circle, is open Tuesday to Saturday
from 11am to 5pm.  (925) 284-2788.
www.lafayettegallery.net

Walking tour of Walnut Creek’s Public Art
Saturday, September 8, 11:00 am.  The tour
will cover the area surrounding the gallery and
city hall. The 50-minute, docent-led tour departs
from the front of the Lesher Center located at
1601 Civic Drive at the corner of Locust and
Civic. Remember to wear comfortable shoes
and sun protection. . Admission is $5 and in-
cludes a free pass to the Bedford Gallery. Tour
schedules are subject to change. Reservations
are suggested. Call (925) 2951417. Special
group tours are also available for groups of 15
or more, by reservation only. A printable Walk-
ing Tour Map is available online at  www.bed-
fordgallery.org

Contra Costa Master Gardeners Annual
Garden Walk, September 8, 2007
Each of the 6 gardens owned or founded and
tended by Contra Costa Master Gardeners will
be open from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.  The gardens are
located in Lafayette, Orinda, Walnut Creek and
Martinez.  Admission to all six gardens is $15
in advance, $20 after 8/31.  To purchase tickets
before 8/31, send your check made out to
CCMG Association to: CCMG Garden Walk,
5700 Verna Way, Clayton, CA  94517.  For
more information or to purchase tickets after
8/31 email MGgardenwalk2007@yahoo.com
or call Barbara Abbott (925) 672-2315, Darlyn
Gerber (925) 689-2667 or Patty Click (925)
682-6719.

Saturday, September 8th, 10:00-2:00:
3rd Annual Orinda Classic Car Show
Benefitting the Seniors Around Town
Transportation Program; in Orinda Village at
Orinda Motors, 63 Orinda Way. The Orinda
Classic Car Show will feature approximately
75 American and European cars ranging from
the 1920’s, to the classics of the 50’s and 60’s,
as well as modern exotics. Along with the
great cars, there will be food, music and a
raffle. The event will close with a car parade.

Denise Roy to discuss the topic of her
newest book, Momfulness: Mothering with
Mindfulness, Compassion and Grace. Tues-
day, September 11th, from 9:30-11:30 a.m.
Denise is a licensed marriage and family ther-
apist in the Bay Area and author of My
Monastery is My Minivan,  Books will be
available for purchase.  A $5 nonmember do-
nation is kindly requested.  St. Monica's
Parish Center in Moraga, 1001 Camino
Pablo. For further information, please call
Terry Garcia, 925-377-5657.

Moraga Movers and Lafayette Senior
Recreation Center Joint event on Monday
Sept. 10th, 11am -3pm Members and guests
will mix and mingle in at the Hacienda de Las
Flores in Moraga. The gathering will be
catered by Texas Back Forty BBQ. Music, a
raffle and "Two Hits & Miss, Plus One" will
keep everyone entertained. For information
and reservations please call Dottie Baker,
254-327, no later than Aug. 27.

9/11 Remembrance and Patriotic Rally
Tuesday, Sept 11th, from 3:00 to 8:00 pm
El Curtola Bridge, Lafayette.   Pleasant Hill
Rd to Old Tunnel Rd at top of the hill. Spon-
sored by the Lafayette Flag Brigade to honor
our fallen while supporting Our Troops

The Kiwanis Club of Moraga Valley Fellow-
ship Breakfast,, September  13th, 7:30am,  
St. Mary’s College, at the Soda Center
The Kiwanis Cal-Nev-Ha Foundation fully
endorses and finances the training of certain
qualifying Physicians at Loma Linda Hospi-
tal, one of a few level 1 pediatric trauma cen-
ters the our District.  Come meet Dr. Thorpe
& Young, the first two “Kiwanis Doctors”.
They have agreed to commit their time and
career to the field of pediatric emergency
medicine.  $15 per person.  Includes Full Buf-
fet Breakfast
Please RSVP to:  johnhaffner@comcast.net.
Questions please call
Cherie Grant: 925-376-1374.  Please send
checks in advance to:
Kiwanis Club of Moraga Valley
P.O. Box 503, Moraga, CA 94556

Book Signing Thursday, September 13, 
4 PM Ann Packer will discuss and sign
copies of her new novel, Songs Without
Words. Orinda Books, 276 Village Square,
Orinda, CA orindabooks@thegrid.net
925/254-7606

Veterans Memorial Golf Tournament
Monday, September 17th, 2007
Tilden Park Golf Course in Berkeley. Shot-
gun Start: 8:30 a.m.
$150 per person includes dinner at the
Lafayette Veterans Memorial Building.
Tournament proceeds go to support hospital-
ized brain injured veterans recovering at the
Palo Also VA Polytrauma Benter and to sup-
port their families.   Non-golfers are also in-
vided to attend the dinner at $25 per person.
Contact Wil Wilcox@925-672-6159 or
wilcoxw@sbcglobal.net for entry form.

World Affairs Book Group will discuss
"Black Dog of Fate: A Memoir" by Peter
Balakian on Tuesday, September 18, 2007 at
3:00 p.m. at Orinda Books.  The purpose of
the World Affairs Book Group is to enlarge
our understanding of important issues
through reading and discussion.  New mem-
bers are always welcome.  There are no
membership requirements or obligations.  For
information, call Daisy Daymond at 935-
1565. Free Seminar on Senior Fraud Preven-
tion Thursday, September 20th
6:30pm to 8:00 p.m. Áegis of Moraga 
Please RSVP 925-408-2566

Noontime Mass on Wednesdays
Santa Maria Catholic Church, 40 Santa
Maria Way in Orinda will offer a weekly
noontime (12:05 P.M.) Mass on Wednesdays
beginning September 19th , for  local resi-
dents and business people.
Our community welcomes anyone who
wishes to enjoy our fountain plaza area for a
“brown bag” lunch during their lunch break.
To facilitate this invitation, a few tables and
chairs will be placed in the fountain area

Astronauts and Dinosaurs roam the giant
screens: Two larger-than-life films, Astronaut
and Dinosaurs Alive, will run throughout the
summer on Chabot Space & Science Center’s
two domed giant-screen venues. Check the
Planetarium & MegaDome schedules at
www.chabotspace.or

Free Jazz Concerts in Lafayette
Every Friday night in September from 6:30
pm – 8:30 pm in the Lafayette Plaza, located
at Mt. Diablo Blvd. and Moraga Rd.  Local
artists from the Lafayette Gallery will display
each week in the Plaza.  The Lafayette Rotary
Club will be cooking up dogs and selling bev-
erages. Presented by Lafayette’s Generations
in Jazz Foundation.
September 7 - Fred Randolph Combo
September 14 - Flying Solo and jazz Outrage
September 21 - 
Brian Pardo and the Bentley Jazz Ensemble
September 29 - 
Bob Athayde and Friends with Special Guests

Live Music in Orinda’s Theatre Square
5:30 -8:30 every Thursday night
September  6TH- 
Bob Athayde- Jazz, Pop, Light Rock
September  13TH- 
Caesar’s Empire- Pop & Jazz
September  20TH- 
Icarus Trio- jazz

Maple care and pruning workshop
September 22 at 10:00 am. McDonnell
Nursery, 196 Moraga Way, Orinda 
Please RSVP: Call 254-3713 or email
info@mcdonnellnursery.com

Annual Fall Book Fair 
Sat, September 15th
Moraga Library parking lot

Not to be missed
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Moraga Road
Pipeline Construction 
Improving Your Water Supply

Public Meeting
September 13, 2007

7:00 - 9:00 p.m.

Lafayette Community Center
500 St Mary’s Road

Lafayette, CA

For information call 510-287-0140 or email nharlow@ebmud.com

Aboriginal Art from Balgo, Australia
Sept. 9 - Oct. 14, 2007

at the Hearst Art Gallery, the 
Saint Mary's Art Museum, Moraga

Breathtaking contemporary paintings from 
the western desert community, adapted from
ancient traditional sand drawing and rock 
and body painting. 
The paintings, characterized by bold colors,
complex dot patterns and geometric shapes
illustrate episodes of The Dreaming, 
the time when powerful ancestral beings 
created the world. 

On loan from the 
Kluge-Ruhe Collection & Study Center 
of the University of Virginia, 
considered the finest outside Australia.

Opening Events: Sunday, Sept. 9, 2 - 3 pm
“Everything Old is New Again: 

Aboriginal Art in an Historical Perspective”
by Margo Smith, PhD, curator and director, 
Kluge-Ruhe Collection & Study Center
Soda Activity Center. Reception following. Art Patio & Gallery

Family Workshop: Sunday, Oct. 7, 2 – 4 pm
Dot and Hand Painting, Bull Roarer construction

Museum open: Wednesdays through Sundays, 11 am - 4:30 pm
Admission: $2 adult; children 12 and under free

925.631.4379
www.gallery.stmarys-ca.edu

Events Free, courtesy ofthe WalkerFoundation

Sandy Tjupurrula Gordon 
MUNDURRU 1992 Acrylic on canvas

It’s Happening at 
Áegis of Moraga!

Free Seminar

950 Country Club Drive
Moraga, CA  94556 
RCFE 075600394

For Further 
Information Call:
925-377-7900

One of the leading challenges 
seniors face today is 

financial exploitation.  

Don’t let yourself be robbed 
of your financial security.

Join us at Áegis of Moraga 

Free Seminar on 

Senior Fraud Prevention

Thursday, September 20th
6:30pm to 8:00 p.m.

Please RSVP 925-408-2566

Three Communities - One Book: Lamorinda Reads!
September 4 – October 25
Down to a Soundless Sea, 
by Thomas Steinbeck
September Events:
Lonely Planet Travel presents
Coastal California
Wednesday, Sept. 19th at 7:00 p.m. -
Orinda Library
John Vlahides, travel writer for
Lonely Planet, guides us through
today’s coastal California, the land
about which Steinbeck writes. Take
a break from the ordinary and in-
dulge in the tranquil beaches, se-
cluded coves and breathtaking vistas,
glittering nightlife and intimate cliff-
side lodgings that Vlahides has
found. Join John Vlahides at the

Orinda Library for travel tips and
more.
The Whale Bus visits Lamorinda
Saturday, September 29
10:30 - Lafayette Library
2:00 - Orinda Library
Beautiful, mysterious, and magnifi-
cent, whales fascinate many of us.
Learn about different types of
cetaceans (whales, dolphins and por-
poises) by examining specimens, in-
cluding bones from different species.
Participants 2nd grade and up assem-
ble the skeleton from a pilot whale;
younger children perform “whale
dress up” and whale length activities.
For pre-K to 6th grade

Mayor Federighi of Lafayette gets an early

start at reading Steinbeck's tales.
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pilates, yoga, reconditioning

3658 Mt. Diablo Blvd. Ste 101 Lafayette, CA 94549 [925] 299.9642

 CLASSES WORKSHOPS SERVICES

Pilates Pilates Innovation One-on-One Training
F.I.T. Intro to Yoga Postural Assessment
Yoga Teen Yoga Pro Shop 

Our approach to reconditioning is based on helping clients achieve 

their goals by integrating Resistance Training, Pilates, and Yoga. Our studio 

offers a personal and professional environment, perfect for those seeking the 

knowledge to help themselves understand and implement their full potential.

w w w. a b s o l u t e c e n t e r. n e t

“The Source of Intelligent Fitness”

New Student Special

1 month 

unlim
ited cla

sse
s

for $89
(re

g. $120)

exp. 9/30/07

Life in LAMORINDA

Law Office of Radcliffe & Radcliffe
455 Moraga Road, Suite A
Moraga, California 94556
925.376.2325 – 925.376.2328 (fax)

Serving Lamorinda for over 30 years.

Martha C. Radcliffe – Estate planning
Lisa J. Radcliffe – Family Law, custody, support and visitation

• A variety of fixed and adjustable rate jumbo and super jumbo loan programs to choose from
• Reduced points/fees programs
• Low documentation options availableTim Floyd

Senior Loan Consultant
925.287.7327 office

925.348.4194 mobile

3390 Mt. Diablo Boulevard, Suite 200
Lafayette, CA 94549

Certain restrictions and conditions apply. Programs subject to change. Some programs may not be combined with others. Low Doc: We reserve the right to request
additional documentation. Reduced points/fees: Interest rate/APR may be higher than when these costs are paid by borrower. Washington Mutual has loan offices and
accepts loan applications in Washington Mutual Bank – many states; Washington Mutual Bank, doing business as Washington Mutual Bank, FA – many states; and
Washington Mutual Bank fsb – ID, MT, UT. 

Let me put my experience 
in high-end loans

to work for you today.

Exclusive homes
deserve exclusive loans.

“Let me put my experience
and Wamu’s National 

Lending Power
to work for you today.”

Tim Floyd
Senior Loan Consultant

925.287.7327 office
925.348.4194 mobile
3390 Mt. Diablo Boulevard, Suite 200
Lafayette, CA 94549

Ready for Todayʼs Market? 
Weʼve got you covered!

• Innovative Home Loan Solutions
• Service Commitments 

keep you in the loop of today’s market
• Complimentary mortgage review

Have trouble keeping weight off?
Weigh 2 Health

Can help you find
& keep 

the healthiest you

•Physician diagnosis & treatment    
•Medications &/or supplements
•Medical meal replacements
•Mindful eating coaching 
•Solutions for stress, mood, sleep
•Personable, customized, simple

Call now for a FREE consultation

(925) 658-2500
Nathalie Bera-Miller, MD, MPH
Bariatric & Preventive Medicine
953 Mountain View Drive,
Lafayette
www.weigh2healthmd.com

Where Were You, Summer 1967?
By Jennifer Wake, with Wendy Scheck and Lee Borrowman

Darlene Haffner, Moraga 
“That summer, John and I were in a huge stadium in Sacramento
waiting to listen to Martin Luther King, Jr. speak.  An incredible
silence came over the crowd. 
It was the most electrifying thing you could ever imagine.”  

Jay Lifson, Executive Director, Lafayette Chamber of Commerce
“I was 13 years old and a hippie wanna-be. That summer I hitch-
hiked to LA to see Jefferson Airplane in concert – the opening
band was the Grateful Dead.”

Ken Tom, Moraga 
“I was the Assistant director of the Computer Facility at UCLA.
There were several thousand people at a rally, when all of a
sudden I heard them cry ‘lets go to the computer center’.  I ran to
the center, blocked the door with my arms out to the side and
spoke with the crowd.   I told them that if they destroyed the
computers, they would be hurting fellow students by destroying
all of their research and thesis material.   They backed down.”
(This was actually 1970, but who’s counting)  

Jess  Wellan, Owner, Lafayette Car Wash
I grew up in New York, but when I heard what was happening in
San Francisco I packed my bags and moved there.  The summer
of ’67 I was living on the corner of Bush/Powell, paying
$400/month for rent and listening to Janis Joplin for free. I
worked odd jobs and spent my free time at concerts like Jefferson
Airplane where joints were thrown out to the crowd by the hand-
ful and the Hells Angels were the body guards.”

Jorge Quintero, Owner, Rheem Valley Pet Shoppe and Lafayette
Pet Shoppe
“I was in 10th grade and living in Oakland with my mom.  As racial
tensions rose, I felt that it was too dangerous to be a Caucasian in
East Oakland so I packed up and moved to San Francisco to live
with my uncle.  I worked hard to make ends meet, but I had a
great time, wore long hair, flared pants, earth shoes, and enjoyed
myself a lot. I was at the Jefferson Airplane concert where some-
one was shot despite the Hells Angels.”

In the summer of 1967, the Beatles released Sgt. Pepper’s
Lonely Hearts Club Band, the People’s Republic of China an-

nounced a successful hydrogen bomb test, the 12th Street Riots
in Detroit, Mich., claimed 43 lives, Thurgood Marshall was con-
firmed as the first African American Justice of the United States
Supreme Court, and The Who destroyed their instruments during
a performance on The Smothers Brothers Comedy Hour.

Closer to home, our own Cathy Tyson was preparing to
enter kindergarten at Los Perales in Moraga; in Orinda, Owsley
Stanley, Grateful Dead audio engineer and legendary psyche-
delic chemist, was mixing up his own brand of trouble; and res-
idents of Lafayette were arguing the issue of Incorporation.

Where were you during this fateful summer?

National Breast Cancer
Awareness Month is

coming up this October, during
which organizations across the
country will work in partner-
ship to build breast cancer
awareness, share information
and provide access to screening

services.  The Susan G. Komen
for the Cure Foundation, proof
that one person can make a dif-
ference in the fight against
breast cancer, was the benefici-
ary of a grassroots fundraising
effort by three of Lafayette’s
youngest citizens a bit closer to

home that caught our attention
on a recent sunny afternoon.

Steven Wilson’s god-
mother has breast cancer. He
and his sister Gabrielle, along
with friend Trevor Plummer,
decided to help the cause. On
Sunday, August 26, they sold
lemonade near their home in
Lafayette to raise money for
breast cancer research. At the
end of the day, the trio had
earned $50 to send to the Susan
G. Komen Foundation.
Gabrielle explained that she
wants to “Stop people from
dying from cancer. It is very
sad.” 

For more information on
breast cancer awareness go to
http://nbcam.org or the Susan
G. Komen Foundation,
http://cms.komen.org/komen/in
dex.htm.

Lemonade 4 Cancer
By Lee Borrowman

Left to right: Trevor Plummer (11), Steven Wilson (11), Gabrielle Wilson (6 1/2)

Following the uproar in
the restaurant, Lavecchia con-
sidered canceling future French
nights at the theater.  Cultural
differences between Europe and
the United States might be too
profound, he thought. Ameri-
cans in general have a higher
tolerance for violence and pro-
fanity, while the French seem to
be more comfortable with nu-

dity and sexuality. Fortunately
for French Nights, most of the
audience appeared to appreciate
the movie. 

The next edition of French
Nights arrives on September
11th . The featured film will be
a comedy, “Drôle de Félix,”
which portrays the quest of a
young, HIV positive, North
African homosexual man to

find his father.  His journey
across the French countryside is
beautifully filmed and the
young man crosses paths with a
fun group of characters.  It is
recommended that those who
might be offended by the depic-
tion of homosexual relation-
ships seek alternate
entertainment that evening.

Culture Clash in Moraga? ... continued from page 3

A band aid on your knee, sealed
with a kiss. Now it’s your turn.
We can help with dependable and affordable in-home
care for seniors. Services tailored to your needs.
• Bathing & grooming assistance
• Meal prep and clean up
• Laundry and linen changing
• Alzheimer’s and dementia care

• Errands and transportation
• Up to 24-hour care

Licensed, insured and bonded

CALL US TODAY FOR YOUR 
FREE ASSESSMENT:

925-376-8000
www.SeniorHelpers.com

Proudly serving the Lamorinda Comunity
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Lamorinda Home Sales continued
LAFAYETTE Last reported:             16
LOWEST  AMOUNT: $477,500
HIGHEST AMOUNT: $3,000,000

MORAGA Last reported:             15
LOWEST  AMOUNT: $430,000
HIGHEST AMOUNT: $2,000,000

ORINDA Last reported:             7
LOWEST  AMOUNT: $500,000
HIGHEST AMOUNT: $2,298,000

HOME SALES
presented by

LAMORINDA

Home sales are compiled by Cal REsource, an Oakland real estate information company.  Sale prices are computed
from the county transfer tax information shown on the deeds that record at close of escrow and are published five
to eight weeks after such recording.  This information is obtained from public county records and is provided to us
by California REsource.  Neither Cal REsource nor this publication are liable for errors or omissions.

LAFAYETTE
100 Camelia Lane, $1,975,000, 4 Bdrms, 2562 SqFt, 2003 YrBlt, 8-8-07
10 Crest Road, $1,500,000, 8-15-07
1250 El Curtola Boulevard, $725,000, 3 Bdrms, 1077 SqFt, 1951 YrBlt, 8-10-07
525 Florence Drive, $791,500, 3 Bdrms, 1468 SqFt, 1951 YrBlt, 8-9-07
3230 Greenhills Drive, $1,753,000, 5 Bdrms, 4899 SqFt, 1987 YrBlt, 8-16-07
4034 Happy Valley Road, $3,000,000, 3 Bdrms, 2510 SqFt, 1974 YrBlt, 8-7-07
3756 Highland Road, $1,037,500, 5 Bdrms, 2346 SqFt, 1951 YrBlt, 8-16-07
1102 Magnolia Lane, $900,000, 3 Bdrms, 1872 SqFt, 1951 YrBlt, 8-14-07
3254 Marlene Drive, $477,500, 3 Bdrms, 1160 SqFt, 1972 YrBlt, 7-31-07
3351 Mildred Lane, $623,000, 3 Bdrms, 1097 SqFt, 1951 YrBlt, 8-16-07
1332 Reliez Valley Road, $1,760,000, 4 Bdrms, 3301 SqFt, 1968 YrBlt, 8-3-07
118 Rodeo Court, $1,620,000, 4 Bdrms, 3205 SqFt, 1987 YrBlt, 8-1-07
1689 Springbrook Road, $675,000, 3 Bdrms, 1124 SqFt, 1953 YrBlt, 8-3-07
3363 St. Marys Road, $880,000, 2 Bdrms, 1421 SqFt, 1955 YrBlt, 8-10-07
1720 Toyon Road, $2,550,000, 4 Bdrms, 1899 SqFt, 1998 YrBlt, 8-2-07
507 Winchester Court, $1,670,000, 5 Bdrms, 3489 SqFt, 1989 YrBlt, 8-14-07
MORAGA
115 Alta Mesa Court, $854,000, 3 Bdrms, 1954 SqFt, 1974 YrBlt, 8-15-07
2075 Ascot Drive #122, $430,000, 3 Bdrms, 1152 SqFt, 1971 YrBlt, 8-10-07
31 Broadmoor Street, $1,150,000, 3 Bdrms, 1708 SqFt, 1984 YrBlt, 8-2-07
905 Camino Ricardo, $1,010,000, 5 Bdrms, 2026 SqFt, 1968 YrBlt, 8-9-07
679 Carroll Drive, $1,006,000, 3 Bdrms, 1660 SqFt, 1959 YrBlt, 8-10-07
751 Crossbrook Drive, $1,210,000, 5 Bdrms, 2414 SqFt, 1967 YrBlt, 8-3-07
121 Cypress Point Way, $755,000, 2 Bdrms, 1464 SqFt, 1973 YrBlt, 8-15-07
312 Donald Drive, $1,249,000, 4 Bdrms, 2129 SqFt, 1969 YrBlt, 8-15-07
2069 Donald Drive, $1,205,000, 3975 SqFt, 1962 YrBlt, 8-3-07
14 Harrington Road, $1,375,000, 2 Bdrms, 2336 SqFt, 1986 YrBlt, 8-8-07
26 Laird Drive, $992,000, 3 Bdrms, 1416 SqFt, 1959 YrBlt, 8-16-07
395 Redfield Place, $1,060,000, 4 Bdrms, 3082 SqFt, 1968 YrBlt, 8-3-07
86 Sanders Ranch Road, $2,000,000, 4 Bdrms, 3401 SqFt, 1987 YrBlt, 8-16-07
1913 St. Andrews Drive, $1,079,000, 3 Bdrms, 1880 SqFt, 1978 YrBlt, 8-9-07
15 Williams Drive, $1,290,000, 4 Bdrms, 2552 SqFt, 1985 YrBlt, 8-1-07
ORINDA
35 Barbara Road, $500,000, 1 Bdrms, 866 SqFt, 1949 YrBlt, 8-10-07
24 Crescent Drive, $749,000, 3 Bdrms, 1588 SqFt, 1953 YrBlt, 8-15-07
26 Fern Way, $854,000, 3 Bdrms, 1844 SqFt, 1968 YrBlt, 8-14-07
45 Muth Drive, $731,000, 3 Bdrms, 1388 SqFt, 1962 YrBlt, 8-14-07
29 St. Stephens Drive, $1,775,000, 4 Bdrms, 3792 SqFt, 1993 YrBlt, 8-3-07
40 Valley View Road, $2,298,000, 4 Bdrms, 2457 SqFt, 1960 YrBlt, 7-31-07
8 Via Floreado, $950,000, 3 Bdrms, 1292 SqFt, 1951 YrBlt, 8-10-07

Read online at: 

http://www.lamorindaweekly.com
/html/read.html

(a pdf reader is required to 
view the pages.)

Look for our Red
Trucks and ask

for “Jim.”

Quality  •  Integrity  •  Expert Workmanship
Third Generation Paving Company

• Driveways
• Private Roads
• Tennis & Sports Courts

• Parking Lots
• Subdivisions
• Seal Coating

All roads lead to JV Lucas Paving! 925.283.8027

CA # 195560

Get Clean.

TOTAL CLEAN
HOUSE CLEANING SERVICE

925.376.1004

$250 OFF
Complete Interior 

or Exterior
exp. 9-30-07

A Local Contractor Living &
Working In The Lamorinda

Area For Over 20 Years

FREE Estimates

283-8621

All Work Supervised 
By Owner/Contractor
• Re-painting Specialist 
• Color Coordinating
• Remodeling 
• Restorations 
• Waterproofing
• Redwood Deck Renewal 
• Acoustic Ceiling Removal

A Color Coordinated Exterior Paint 
Job By us will make your home 

Appraisal at least $20,000 Higher!
B.A. Neilson, April 2003

Fully Insured State Contractors Lic. #342005

UPHOLSTERY SPECIALIST
REFINISHING AND RESTORATION

Family Owned And Operated For Over 55 yrs.

• Slipcovers • Pillows • Window Cushions 
• Custom Upholstery • Design Consulting

Marine - Commercial - Residential
Pickup & Delivery Available • Free Estimates By Phone

Mon.-Fri. 10-6, Sat. 10-2

3418 Mt. Diablo Blvd., Lafayette (925) 962-0579

Free-Nesting:  Not Just for the Birds
By Ken Ryerson

For many, retirement brings
change, including new opportu-

nities and rewards.  This phase in life
for after kids have grown and moved
out of the house is often called
empty-nesting.    

But the concept of retirement
itself has evolved much in recent
years.  Many Baby Boomers and
even Gen X-ers are choosing to retire
from a traditional forty hour a week
job at a much younger age than did
their parents.  This new phenomenon
calls for the creation of a whole new
descriptive name, and the term “free-
nesting” fits the bill nicely.

While retirement is often
viewed as being associated with

aging, free-nesting is really about the
next evolution in life where people
can explore themselves and the
world more than ever.  They finally
have the time and the money, and are
free to do many of the things they
have always wanted to do.  For some,
all their tireless effort has paid off and
the need to work and raise children
has passed.  For others, the release
from the work routine affords much
more freedom.  Chances may arise to
do more travel, pursue hobbies, or
spend more time visiting with chil-
dren, grandchildren, or parents and
friends.  

Because the old house may
not suit these new opportunities, it

often makes sense to look for a new
home to better fit this new, evolving
lifestyle.  Many factors influence the
decision to move to a new dwelling;
these factors often revolve around
accommodating the changing needs

of free-nesters.
Perhaps the most obvious fac-

tor is property size and landscape.
Many free-nesters choose single-
story flat properties, foreseeing the
day when stairs and slopes may be-
come burdens.  If frequent travel or
socializing is anticipated, free-nesters
may prefer a smaller property or con-
dominium to minimize the need for
maintenance and yard work, or to re-
alize equity that may have built up in
their family home over the years.
Conversely, if a new goal or hobby
like gardening or caring for animals
is an interest, free-nesting may offer
the opportunity to purchase a larger
property or small ranch to accommo-
date such activities.

Another important factor in
choosing a home for free-nesting is

demographics. A neighborhood
dominated by young families may
not offer the best experience for free-
nesters, given the noise and distur-
bances that boisterous children can
bring. Although some free-nesters
like the energy of neighborhood chil-
dren, others may enjoy retirement
communities for the comfortable so-
ciety they provide -whether you
enjoy chess, bridge, or golf, there are
usually others nearby who share the
same interests.

Still others prefer city life and
its easy access to cultural centers,
restaurants, and events. Living in a
city or a walkable town can also ad-
dress the issue of transportation as
you age. A car can be a wonderful
luxury but a costly necessity, and
choosing the right home for free-

nesting can provide the best of both
worlds — retaining the freedom to
drive while eliminating the need to
do so on a daily basis provides the
opportunity to enjoy the benefits of a
car with minimal hassle. At the same
time, living a short distance from
transit can expand your opportunities
for travel without worrying about
rush-hour traffic or coordinating with
family members for pick-up.

Finally, many choose their
new home to be close to family and
loved ones. Study after psychological
study finds the society of family and
friends important to happiness,
which confirms what we all intu-
itively know. Without the require-
ments of living near the office or
good schools, many free-nesters are
free to live where they choose and,
for many, living near—but maybe
not too near—loved ones is a savvy
choice.

Selling the family home and
free-nesting may seem challenging,
but moving to a home that truly suits
the needs and desires of your evolv-
ing lifestyle can greatly increase your
quality of life. The factors listed here
count among the most common con-
siderations for free-nesting, but are
by no means the only ones; there are
as many reasons as there are free-
nesters. 

When choosing a new home,
it is important to consider all your
goals and desires to develop a cus-
tomized plan for free-nesting.  Don’t
forget to work with a knowledgeable
tax accountant to ensure that any tax
implications associated with your po-
tential move are taken into consider-
ation.  Consulting with a qualified
realtor, who can assist you with re-
taining your current property’s tax
basis, may also be helpful for tradi-
tional retirees.  But remember, the
most important consideration is to
develop a plan that fits you and your
newly evolving lifestyle!

Ken Ryerson is a long-time Lamorinda
resident, and a Realtor with Pacific
Union GMAC Real Estate in their Orinda
Office.  For questions or comments, he
can be reached at 925-878-9685 or via
email at Ken@RyersonRealty.com.

Looking to downsize, or just easy living, this
lovely Orindawoods townhouse is perfect.
Steps from pool, updated kitchen, light and
bright atrium, patio off the kitchen, two
decks, sauna and much more.

118 Ravenhill Rd

Orinda

Offered at $858,000

Spectacular 3,000sf, Plambech home on
gorgeous court! Remodeled kitchen with granite
and stainless, wine refrigerator and built in
espresso maker. Fabulous landscaping front &
back. Pool & Spa with gas and solar heat. New
carpet, fresh paint.

Offered at $1,148,000

Over 3 ACRES among lush, majestic oak trees
and Monterey pines on a private road.
Panoramic views of Mt. Diablo.  A Spanish
“hacienda” with two custom, view homes.
Horse property potential and more.

1480 Shulgin Road

Lafayette

Offered at $2,750,000

INVESTORS, BARGAIN HUNTERS, Seller
needs a QUICK SALE. Walnut Creek Border.
TEN'S OF THOUSANDS BELOW NEXT LOWEST
PRICED HOME.  Close to BART and freeway
access. Interior recently painted, hardwood
floors, dual paned windows - not a fixer.

948 Notre Dame Ave.

Concord

1701 E. 38th Street

Oakland (Glenview District)

Offered at $475,000

This elegantly crafted home of 3,821 square feet
offers a spacious floor plan with 5 bedrooms and
5 full baths built in 2004.  Two family rooms, 3-
car gar, Master retreat with  stunning master
bath.  See v-tour at www.prurealty.com/jamescollins

301 Monte Albers Drive

Danville

Offered at $1,299,900

$100K PRICE REDUCTION. Mediterranean
style craftsman home in the desirable
Glenview District. Over 2,500sf, 3bd, 3ba,
gorgeous hardwood floors, plus huge
downstairs living area, 2car tandem garage.

Offered at $739,000

617 HOVE CT

Walnut Creek

Fred Cady owned this big house in Moraga for 36 year; he moved to Rossmoor last fall
Photo by Tara Rochlin

Mike Rosa State Farm Agent, 
1042 Country Club Dr Suite 2D • Moraga
license # 0F45583 • 925-376-2244 • Mike@MikeRosa.org



Apreponderance of high school
graduates raised in Lamor-

inda head directly to college, and
Lafayette resident Mike Meo was
the only student in his entire grad-
uating class at De La Salle High
School to defer.  Instead he chose
to spend the better part of a school
year in a tiny town called Maga-
ngue, Colombia.  It all started when
he took a trip to Tijuana, Mexico in
February of his senior year, with his
church youth group, volunteering
at a school.  “I realized this was my
calling – teaching and learning.”

“Some of my friends thought
I was crazy, but in the end they
were supportive.  Around here,
there is a machine that funnels kids
directly to college.”

The concept of deferment
was virtually unheard of at his pres-
tigious Christian Brothers college
prep school.  Early spring of his
senior year, like most students,
Mike had already applied to a num-

ber of universities, and was waiting
for, hopefully, acceptance letters.
Unsure of where to start this
process, Mike spoke with his coun-
selor at De La Salle, who con-
nected him with one of the head
Brothers in San Francisco who it
turns out is friends with the head
Brother in Colombia.   

Next he received acceptance
letters from Hampshire College in
Massachusetts and Lewis and
Clark in Oregon.  Unbeknownst to
his parents, he spoke with the ad-
ministration at Hampshire, his first
choice, to inquire about deferment.
No problem, 5% - 10% of the stu-
dents at this small liberal arts col-
lege defer.

The next hurdle was broach-
ing the subject with Mom and Dad.
“At first I just spoke about the con-
cept of deferment and its many ben-
efits just to introduce them to the
idea.”  In the end, they were con-
cerned for his safety, but supportive.

Long story short, instead of
flying east to Hampshire College,
on Sept. 7th of 2006, Mike flew
south to Bogotá, Columbia.  It was
clearly a leap of faith, as prior to his
departure he had no idea about Co-
lumbia in general, Magangue in
particular, calling home, a hospital
in case he was injured, drinking
water etc.

He was able to stay at the De
La Salle University in Bogotá for a
week to get acclimated and visit the
surrounding villages.   

Mike ended up teaching 15
classes at 4 different schools, devel-
oped his own curriculum, and mas-
tered the Spanish language.  He
was a bit of a celebrity in town due
to his outsider status and his pro-
nunciation skills. 

“These kids are the most am-
bitious students;  half of them are
hungry, it’s 110 degrees out, they
have nothing but old desks and a
beat up chalkboard, and they would
stay in class for an hour after the
final bell rang.”

His blog, www.mikecolom-

bia.blogspot.com details his entire
journey.  Early in his trip, on Sep-
tember 13, he writes, “The transi-
tion from dependent to independent
began on Sunday, when I arrived.
I still know very little, I still can’t
fully understand the language.
Every little thing is a huge achieve-
ment for me.  Every phrase I learn
is that much more independ-
ence…In one week, I have gained
a new appreciation for so many
things.”

By December, Mike was en-
joying life in Colombia.  “Every-
thing is so beautiful here because
everything is so different.  It’s hard
to forget here, that change, that
freshness of life.  I am in this weird
stage right now, where I feel so
comfortable here, so at home in this
town.  Where I feel different but not
like a foreigner…Everything waits
for me to find it and capture it.”

Fast-forward to late August
2007, Mike leaves for Hampshire
College a changed man.  “There
are about a billion ways that this
experience has affected me.  

I have grown in ways I
couldn’t have imagined – I have a
new perspective, new eyes, new
dreams, and a new purpose in life
and motivation.” 
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Music Lessons
www.musicandart.org

Lamorinda Academy of Music and Art

Private and group lessons
Piano, string instruments, voice

Competitions, Tests, Fun

All Ages & All Levels

925-299-1240

Acalanes High School  •  Bentley School  •  Burton Valley • 
Camino Pablo  •  Campolindo  •  Del Rey  •  Donald L. Rheem •

Glorietta  •  Happy Valley  •  Joaquin Moraga  •  

Lafayette Elementary  •  Los Perales  •  Miramonte  •  
Orinda Academy  •  Orinda Intermediate  •  Saklan Valley School
Sleepy Hollow  •  Springhill  •  Stanley Middle  •  Wagner RanchLamorinda Schools

10% discount
for registration by 

August 31st

925.708.4501

TestPrep
One-on-One Tutoring
SAT, SAT II, AP - U.S.History, 
College Essays, Writing

SENIORS
· Are you unhappy with SAT scores?
· Have you started your College Essays?

JUNIORS
· Are you in advanced math? 

Take the SAT in the fall
· Avoid spring stress – start SAT prep now

FRESHMEN & SOPHOMORES
· Improve your reading and essay writing
· Improve analysis skills

1199 Upper Happy Valley Road  •  Lafayette  •  TestPrepNow@hotmail.com

LOCKING SECURITY MAILBOX

Protect your Mail with a locked Mailbox.

U.S. POSTMASTER APPROVED

Orinda Hardware
and Rentals

56 Moraga Way   •   Orinda
Tel: (925) 254-5429

www.truevalue.com/orindahardware

Installes in 
Minutes 

not Hours!

- Curbside
- House Mount
- Multi Unit Options

• Heavy Gauge Galvanized Construction 
With Stainless Steel Hinges

• Exclusive Anti-Pry Latch For Added Security

• Easy FAST-TRAK™* Mounting Plate For Quick Installation

• Locking Access Door With Commercial Grade Anti-Pick Lock

• Durable Powder Coated Finish

• Reflective Address Numbers Included

• Available in White, Granite and Black
* (Patent Pending)

In Patti’s World, Everyone’s A Winner!

Patti Camras
• • PoPoP sisiitititiveve, CaCaC n-n dodod  AAAttttititududee
• • CoConsnsisistetentnt TTopop PProroduducer
•• •• ReReReReRespspspspsps ononononsisisivevevevee aaaanndnddnd TTTThohohoh rororo gugugughhhh
• • • MaMaMaMaMaMaMM rkrkrkrrkrkrkrketetee  KKKnononononn wlwlededgege E Edgdgee
• •• SkSSSkSkSkSkSSSkSSkkkililililililililillflflflllfllfffffffuluululuuluulull N N NN NNNNNNNegegegege ototiaiatotorr
••••••• ••• RRReReRRRRRRReRReRReeeeelollololololololoooocacacaccccacacatitititionononon E EEE pxpxperertt

CaCaCaCallllllll Patti TODAY

99999992222255555..225533.44660099
ExEEEExExEExExExExExEExEExEEExEExExExExExExExxxxxxxxxxcececececcececececcecececcececceeeedededeeeededededeeedededeedededdininininininininininininining g gg gg ggg ExExExExExExExExpepepepepep ctctata ions iin Customer Service
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SOLD

How One Student Put Off  
College For A Year And Changed His Life
By Cathy Tyson

Mike wants to invite students
and parents considering a gap
year to contact him via e-mail at 
kiiyaker@sbcglobal.net

“It Doesn’t Have to Happen” at Campolindo
By Sophie Braccini

Moraga Police Chief Mark
Ruppenthal was among

many staffing a new information
table at Campolindo’s Couger
Days on August 22. Ruppenthal
was there to support the “It
Doesn’t Have to Happen” cam-
paign sponsored by the Cam-
polindo Parents’ Club Healthy
Choice Committee.

“It Doesn’t Have to Hap-
pen” is sponsored by Friday Night
Live (FNL), an agency funded by
the California State Department of
Alcohol and Drugs and the Office
of Traffic Safety.   The core of this
prevention program is aimed at
encouraging teens to stand up for
their friends.  Its message is
“Friends ask friends to drive safe.”
Program Coordinator Al Crancer
explains, “Friends are the first line
of defense, along with family, to
prevent unsafe behavior; friends
that ask for a change often get it.” 

Chief Ruppenthal wants his
department to be at the forefront

of prevention, and comments,
“The Lamorinda community has
had enough tragic events, we need
to foster prevention and part of
this is supporting this program that
educates kids into making the cor-
rect choices.” 

For the program to work it’s
essential that kids feel comfortable
making the right decision, so it’s
hoped that a large number of teens
will take the It Doesn’t Have to
Happen pledge: “I pledge to do
my best to act when a friend is
about to drink and drive, speed too

fast for conditions or ride unbuck-
led.”  Teen who take the pledge re-
ceive a coupon from Subway,
Nation’s or Burger King.  

Margaret Qualls, Co-chair
of the Healthy Choice Committee
at Campolindo was happy with the
response during Cougar Days,
“This was very successful, the
parents were extremely interested
and the awareness of their children
was definitely increased. Safe
driving is really a priority of the
Healthy Choice Committee this
year as well as stress reduction.”

Moraga P.D. Chief Ruppenthal, Campo student Scott Fournier, Program Coordinator Al Crancer and

Healthy Choice Committee Co-chair Margaret Qualls during Cougar Days          Photo by Sophie Braccini

     

                      FUSE Bay Area Fashion
                        M A G A Z I N E
                              “Where form & spirit become one.”

                         www.fusebayareafashion.com

                    CALL  925-946-1013
                      for casting details & schedule 

           MODELS WANTED
    for paid print ads, designer fashion shows, informal
   modeling and video productions.  Amateurs welcome.     
   No experience necessary.  In-House training available.

        TEENS       MATURE WOMEN       MEN
        11-17yrs                35-65yrs                28-55yrs
                    FULL FIGURED FEMALES                         
                                    14-55yrs

         
    

  CASTING CALL   
        September 15th
   
   

     

Support Lamorinda Weekly by shopping 
with our advertisers and telling them 

you saw their ad!
Your local free Newspaper 

for Lamorinda

Meo and friends on the playground

Mike Meo teaching a class

Local Seniors Enjoy Continuing Education at Emeritus College
By Lee Borrowman

"Every study we have read on
aging stresses the impor-

tance of continuing to learn in order
to keep the brain stimulated and
healthy. That is what Emeritus Col-
lege does,” say Joe and Jean Mulroy
of Moraga. A program of Diablo
Valley College, Emeritus offers af-
fordable educational classes and ac-
tivities designed specifically for
older adults in a variety of locations
throughout Contra Costa County.

The Mulroy’s have enjoyed
several Emeritus courses, explaining
“The variety of subjects offers
something for everyone. We took a
course on opera, something we
knew little about. At the completion
of the course we attended an opera

in San Francisco with a completely
different appreciation, which we
would probably not have done with
out the Emeritus class. A course on
the history of Palestine gave us a
perspective that continues to affect
how we read the news on that area.
The instructor was excellent and it
was a pleasure to attend a class with
intelligent, interested other seniors."

George and Julie Fisher
agree. "We look forward to every
brochure from Emeritus College
with the anticipation of new and
exciting classes,” they enthuse,
continuing, “These no-fuss offer-
ings are just perfect for older adults
hoping to keep their minds active
and growing."

Classes meet from one day to
six weeks, during the day, making it
easy to fit a class into any schedule.
The current course offerings include
a tour of an Aboriginal Art exhibit at
St. Mary’s College on October 10
and a performance by historian
Betty Marvin as architect Julia Mor-
gan at the Lafayette Community
Center on October 19. Classes at
other locations include such diverse
offerings as “Roosevelt and Tru-
man,” “The Art and Architecture of
Rome,” “A Capella Music of Cuba”
and “Five-Minute Gourmet Meals.”

For more information or to
view the current schedule of classes,
go to http://www.dvc.edu/emeritus/,
or call 925-906-9106.



On Sunday, September 9,
the thirty-five finalists

for the title of 2007 Orinda
Idol will sing their hearts out
at the Orinda Theater. Per-
formances begin at 11:00am.

As in a certain other Idol
contest, finalists will be
judged by performance pro-
fessionals and audience vote
– come cheer and vote for
your favorite rising star!

Orinda Idols will be cho-
sen in four grade categories.
Admission is free. Winners
will be announced at 5:15pm.

The schedule and performers:

K-2 Grade, 11:00-12:00

Lauren Bond, Amanda Bovoso, Aisling

Holton, Sophia Li, Makenna Millham,

Jackie Patton, Jocelyn Purcell, Tessa

Viola, Zoe Warch

3-5 Grade, 12:30-1:30

Nolan Englund, Maritza Grillo, Sean

McFeely, Amrita Newton, Emma Patton,

Claire Restrepo, Erin Schoenfeld, Cole

Skeffington, Stephanie Sloves, Alina Whatley

6-8 Grade, 2:00-3:15

Matthew Barber, TJ Barber, Ryan Buchanan,

Faith Engstrom, Grace Hilty, Katie Marino,

Neris Newton, Steven Patton, Hannah

Tennant, Sophie Wegener

9-12 Grade, 3:45-4:45

Sarah Ames, Max Coleman, Alexis

Daniels, Ben Freeman, Suvi Gluskin, 

Erika Goeriz, Nicola Vann

Preliminary judging resulted in Runner-

Ups being named in two grade groups,

who will serve as alternates for finalists

in those groups who are unable to

compete on Sunday:

Grades 3-5: Julie Meckes (1st), Anna

Finnell (2nd);

Middle School: Sarah Brovelli (1st),

Sophie Woodlee (2nd)

Emcees: Diane Dwyer, NBC11; Anna

Werner, CBS5; Leslie Brinkley, ABC7

Judges:

Matthias Montgomery, Drummer & Vo-

calist, SPAZMATICS

Cesar Cancino, Musical Director, Palazzo

& Formerly of Teatro Zinzanni

Svetlana Nikitenko, Opera Singer, SF

Opera & Teatro Zinzanni

Amy Potozkin, Casting Director,

Berkeley Rep Theatre

Orinda Idol is a project of the Orinda Arts

Council (www.orindaartscouncil.org),

and is sponsored by the Contra Costa

Certified Farmers' Markets

(http://www.cccfm.org/)

On August 20, the “Hiker Guy,” as he has been known
around the offices of your friendly neighborhood

newspaper all summer, sent his final postcard. After three
months and 1600 miles of walking, local music teacher
Paul Caccamo decided to leave the Pacific Crest Trail and
bring his worn and weary feet home. 

“The journey,” he wrote, “even though unfinished,
was an incredible experience. Leaving my house in April
with only a backpack and the clothes I wore to get me
through the next five months was a daunting moment. It
makes one realize how little we actually need to survive.
Sleeping under the stars every night;  in 177 days I only
pitched my tarp 5 times -- that’s very nice. Getting into my
warm bag on a cold night after walking 23 miles; pure
heaven. The amazing generosity of complete strangers.
Town stops and total gluttony; it’s just good clean fun. Best
of all, the people; the ‘thru-hiking community’ so to speak.
They are the most colorful group of characters I have ever
met. I don’t mind not finishing this year so much, but I miss
my friends like crazy, especially Filthy Figaro, with whom
I walked over 1300 miles. 

Things I will not miss, because I must be ‘fair and
balanced:’ Yellow jackets after my sandwich at lunchtime.
Mosquitoes. Messed-up feet. The scorching San Felipe
Hills, 110 degrees at 11:00a.m. Teddy Bear Cholla cactus;
I kicked a piece of one and it felt like a sword had been

thrust through my foot. At a pace of 25 miles a day one
doesn’t get to stop much and enjoy a particular place, there
is always that clock ticking that says ‘Canada isn’t getting
any closer while you’re hanging out by this lake all after-
noon.’

I have a long list of places along the PCT that are
ripe for a more relaxed stay. This was not a relaxing jour-
ney, but it was some of the most fun I have ever had.”

Caccamo plans to walk the Oregon and Washington
miles of the trail next June and July, on fresh feet. Feeling
somewhat like we’ve just finished a great summer read,
with all the ambivalence of having enjoyed the story but
wondering what’s next, we here at the Lamorinda Weekly
hope he will keep us on his mailing list.

The Acalanes Union High
School District’s (AUHSD)

Governing Board failed to approve
the proposed 2008-2009 academic
calendar at when it met on August
29th.  Kathy Coppersmith and
Vanessa Crews voted in favor of
the new calendar, while Tom Mul-
vaney and Richard Whitmore were
opposed. Judy Carney, who would
have been the tie-breaking vote,
was absent. The future of the cal-
endar remains ambiguous at this
time while Superintendent Jim
Negri determines the appropriate
course of action.

The proposed calendar was
designed to reduce students’ stress
and maximize their learning experi-
ence by equalizing the length of the
two semesters, ending the first se-
mester before the winter break.  To
achieve this, the school year would
start a week earlier, on August 18th

2008, and would end on June 5th,
2009.  The number of instructional
days would remain the same. 

Serious discussion around
rendering the calendar more suited
to student needs began during the
2005-2006 school year.  In 2006-
2007, the proposed modifications
were the subject of negotiation with
the Abalones Education Association
(AEA), and the public at large lost
sight of the issue.   The proposed
calendar was accepted by the AEA.

Teachers believe that having
students take first semester exams be-
fore the winter break will allow them
to enjoy a more peaceful, relaxing
vacation and will result in a more ef-
ficient January.  In addition, Ad-
vanced Placement (AP) exams
would take place in late May thereby
eliminating the “dead week” after the
AP exam and giving those students
an extra study week during the year. 

Many parents spoke against
the proposal, challenging the Dis-
trict’s position that it would reduce
student stress, and arguing that
changing the calendar would create
conflicts in families that have stu-
dents in elementary or intermediate
schools.  It is not known if other
local school districts would revise
their calendars to conform to
AUHSD’s, and parents had con-
cerns about the potential disruption
to family vacations. Some suggested
that different district schedules
would drive parents to pull kids out
of school, which would result in a
loss of state funds. Others were dis-
pleased with the way the project had
been conducted, and reminded the
Board that parents are their con-
stituency and should have been
polled and/or involved. 

Detailed information can be
found at http://www.acalanes.k12.ca.us
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Your children are precious, aren’t they? And one of their most precious gifts is
their eyes. That’s why we encourage you to have your children’s eyes examined
first at nine months of age, again at three years, and regularly after that.

Who are we? We’re the University of California Eye Center in Berkeley, a key
part of UC’s top-rated School of Optometry. And we can offer you a great deal
of expertise with youngsters’ eyes.

In fact, here at UC we’ve developed ways to test kids’ eyes while they play, and to
diagnose and treat any vision problems even before they can read an eye chart.

We take most vision insurance plans, and accept all major
credit cards. So bring in the whole family for their eye exams.
(You’ll absolutely love our Eye Wear Center, with its incredible
selection of designer frames!) We’ll look for you!

Saklan
Call Now to
Schedule a Tour

925-376-7900 
www.saklan.org

Are you sure you are getting the education you are seeking for your child?
It is not too late…

to choose a Superior Education for your Child this Fall!

Saklan Valley School y
can provide your child:

• Smaller Classes •

• Higher Expectations and Higher Accountability •
• A Safer and More Caring Community •

• More Science and Technology Learning •

• Greater Critical Thinking Instruction •

• Greater Foreign Language and Global Studies Education •

• Better Character and Leadership Education •

• More Field Trips, Travel, and Experiential Education •

Call or Visit our Website Today; Spaces Still Available!
Small Classes Make a Big Difference

Preschool through 8th Grade • Van Transportation and Extended Care Available • Independent • Accredited by WASC & CAIS •  Not-for-Profit

Make This Your Child’s 
Best School Year Ever!!

Since 1977, Huntington has helped students, 
grades K-12, in the following areas:

• Reading
• Math
• Phonics

• Study Skills
• Writing
• SAT/ACT PREP

LAMORINDA • 490 Moraga Road • Moraga •  (925) 377-0737
(Rheem Valley Shopping Center)

Fashion Design & Sewing Classes for Kids, Teens and Adults
 Create your own unique clothes or home decor. Daytime, afterschool, evening or Saturdays.

Don’t worry if you miss the first class - we can catch you up!

New: Mother/Daughter class for Kindergarteners, Boys sewing classes.

For more information drop-in, call, or visit: www.sewnow.com

sewnow! 960 Moraga Rd., Lafayette [1 block S of Mt. Diablo]  (925) 283-7396  info@sewnow.com

- design it 
- make it 
- wear it

+ Open Studio Time + Brother sewing machines + Custom embroidered gifts + Girl Scout meetings + Birthday parties

Register now! - classes begin this week

First Day Excitement! ... continued from page 1

“The Germinator” (Zack Mermel) and Paul Caccamo atop Forester

Pass, the highest point on the Pacific Crest Trail           Photo provided

“My daughter ripped it open, and
started screaming, she was thrilled
she had Mr. Dow for third grade” re-
ports Karen Englund of daughter
Jenna.  The kids start networking
right then and there, the question of
the day being, “who do you have?”

Kindergartners have a bit of a
different start than the older kids.
Wednesday is orientation day,
where kinders come in groups of
five for an hour with one or both
parents to check out their new class-
room.  “It makes the transition a lit-
tle less stressful,” says teacher
Dianna Burns.  “They get to explore
their new environment, and find
their cubby.”  Thursday the 30th is

their first “full” day, class starts at
8:00 and goes until 11:30. 

For the balance of the stu-
dents, most were eagerly anticipat-
ing the new school year. “Jenna was
counting the days for about the last
three weeks, prepping her outfit and
dreaming of getting Mr. Dow.  She
was over the moon, incredibly ex-
cited.”  When asked how she felt as
a parent about school starting this
year, Englund replied, “dancing in
the street.  I’m happy they’re
happy,” referring to Jenna and son
Nolan, a new Orinda Intermediate
School student.

Chris Dow does have a repu-
tation as a celebrity around campus,

because prior to this year, he was the
science instructor.  “It was an excit-
ing day, and it went by very fast,”
notes third grade teacher Dow.  He
has nineteen students in his class.
“It helps to have most of the kids
know me.  I felt flattered that they
were excited.  It was a big day.”

“We had a good smooth start
today,” said Principal Janis Arner-
ich.  “Everything went like clock-
work.  I was really pleased with the
electronic registration system.  This
was my first try with Jumpstart, and
it went quite smoothly.  We did have
to scramble with a new building and
playground equipment, but every-
one rallied to finish up.”

Proposed High School Calendar Rocks Lamorinda 
By Sophie Braccini

Paul Caccamo’s Last Postcard
By Lee Borrowman

Who Will Be The Next Orinda Idol?
By Lee Borrowman



Bonnie Watson is a very
practical woman who

likes things done with style
and efficiency.  About eight-
een months ago, the wife of
Professional Automotive’s
owner Dave Watson asked
the no-nonsense question:
“Can I get my car washed
while my nails are done next
door at Pinkies?”  

Why not? Furthermore,
thought Dave, shouldn’t any-
one be able to get the same
time-saving treat?  So Profes-
sional Automotive and
Pinkies Nail Salons got to-
gether and worked out a syn-
ergistic arrangement:  while
Pinkies’ customers relax for a
treatment, their cars are
equally pampered next door.
The car facility, that filtrates
and recycles water, provides
a detailed, by-hand cleaning
of cars, including windows,
stain removal and tire clean-
ing.  The cost of the special
Pinkies’ car wash is $30; the
nail treatment’s cost depends
on the services selected. 

The two stores are
neighbors in Lafayette; Pro-
fessional Automotive is lo-
cated at 3331 Mt. Diablo
Blvd. and Pinkies’ at 3333 Mt
Diablo Blvd.  Every day, one
to three customers come for
the joint service.  For Watson,
that has meant hundreds of
new customers for his busi-
ness and by the same token,
the automotive facility refers
customers to Pinkies.

Professional Automo-
tive specializes in collision
work, auto body and classic
vintage restoration for all
makes and models.  The com-
pany contributes to schools
and non-profit auctions and
sponsors the Happy Valley
baseball team.

Pinkies’ owns stores in
Lafayette, Danville, San
Ramon, Los Altos,
Burlingame and San
Francisco.  The salon offers a
full line of manicures,
pedicures, waxing and tinting
treatments.

Lisa Taapken, who owns
“Mia and Friends,” a creative
specialty clothing store for
girls, left the Center a few
months ago.  “The side of the
Center where my store was is
totally distressed,” says Taap-
ken.  “We’ve seen depredation
from teenagers, and many
times I  had to call the police,”
she adds, “and still we, the ten-
ants, had to pay for any dam-
age.”  Taapken now runs two
“Mia and Friends” stores in
Walnut Creek.

White also points out that
not all Moragans are support-
ive of their local stores.  Lori
Stubblefield, of Lori’s Perfect
Tan, agrees: “We have as much
selection and quality products
in our stores than any Walnut
Creek retailer, and for off-sea-
son swimwear people come
from Blackhawk to shop here,
but some local people just
don’t want to shop in Moraga.”
For Stubblefield, who has been
building her business for
eleven years, the next chal-
lenge will be the renewal of her
own lease at the end of the
year.  She fears that if she has
to face a 25% increase, Lori’s
Perfect Tan will be history.

Is the Rheem Center get-
ting the wrong end of the stick in
the revitalization of Moraga?
The Moraga Economic Develop-
ment Advisory Committee
(EDAC), a group appointed by
the Town to help energize busi-
ness, sees a mixed picture at
Rheem.  EDAC points out that
some businesses have been doing
very well for years at the Center,
but suggests that it is in the best
interest of all if rents remain at
fair and reasonable levels for big
and small businesses alike.
EDAC has hired a retail consult-
ant, MapInfo, that will make rec-
ommendations on an economic
strategy and on the types of busi-
nesses needed for both the
Rheem and Moraga Centers.

Phil Vince, Moraga’s
Town Manager, is a strong
supporter of the Rheem Center
although he agrees that the

Moraga Center has been higher
on the Town’s priority list than
has Rheem: “We have 177
acres of vacant space (at the
Moraga Center), versus 7 at the
Rheem Center,” explains
Vince, “and the Bruzzone
family, which owns the
Moraga Center, has been
working with us for years, with
experts, on the development of
that space.”  

We made several at-
tempts to contact Kimco for
this article, but received no re-
sponse to our calls inquiring
into plans for revitalizing the
Rheem Center, which is one of
hundreds of shopping centers
owned by Kimco in the US and
Canada.
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business
briefs

New Businesses and Ribbon Cuttings:
Mike Rosa State Farm Agent, 1042 Country Club Dr., Suite 2D,
Moraga; 376-2244
Mike Rosa is a new State Farm Agent who recently opened an of-
fice in Moraga.  He provides insurance and financial services. Rosa
was appointed by State Farm to replace retiring Agent Rob Mc
Spadden who had been servicing the community for many years.
Diverse Business News:
Oakwood Athletic Club, 4000 Mt Diablo blvd, Lafayette; 283-4000
The Club is sponsoring “Celebration of Life”, a day open to the
public where members and non-members alike can come enjoy a
whole variety of classes for the price of a donation.  All proceeds
will be given to the National Ovarian Cancer Coalition (NOCC).
The club will be open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.; the minimum dona-
tion is $25.  More strenuous classes will be held in the morning
and more meditative ones in the afternoon.  Lunch will be served
around noon.  Star spin instructor Jennifer Sage is coming from
Colorado especially for the event, which is part of a partnership
between the Club and Clock’s Etc.  Both businesses will be selling
raffle tickets through the month of September.
Moraga Hardware and Lumber, 1409 Moraga Way, Moraga; 376 3600
The hardware store is running a PG&E-sponsored program to
promote the use of Compact Fluorescent Light (CFL) bulbs in the
home.  These lights are believed to use 75% less energy than their
standard 100w counterparts and to have a life expectancy of
10,000 hours (5 times as much as their incandescent competition).
The store sells the box of 4 BulbStar CFL for $2.99 and will

continue the program as long as the inventory provided by PG&E
lasts.  CFL bulbs contain mercury, so they need to be recycled.
Nation’s  Giant Hamburgers, 400 Park St., Moraga; 376-8888
The restaurant that got damaged in a fire last spring and reopened
at the beginning of the summer is closed again for remodeling.  The
owners are planning to install a bigger grill and a more convenient
working area for the employees.  They expect to be ready for a
grand re-opening in the second half of September.

New from the Three Chambers of Commerce:
Lafayette Chamber of Commerce - www.lafayettechamber.org:

250th Birthday of the Marquis de La Fayette.  Opening night
of the Jazz in the Plaza season, on September 7th from 6:30 to
8:30 p.m. at the corner of Mount Diablo Blvd. and Moraga Rd.
Listen to the Fred Johnson Combo; at the intermission a cake will
be shared to honor the memory of the Revolutionary war Hero.
Thank you to Catherine Jolivet, owner of French for Fun, for plan-
ning this event with the Lafayette Chamber.

12th Annual Arts and Wine Festival on September 15th and
16th. Over 50,000 visitors are expected this year for one of most
sophisticated street fairs in the East Bay.  Come, stroll among stalls
of art and handmade crafts, sample foods from top local restau-
rants, and enjoy quality wines and microbrews. Non-stop musical
entertainment on three stages throughout the weekend will help
spark the block party ambiance.  Check the Chamber’s web site for
the entertainment schedule, names of merchants, road closures, etc.

Chamber Mixer, Wednesday September 12th at 5:30 p.m.;
Bentley School, 1000 Upper Happy Valley Road, Lafayette
Chamber of Commerce of Moraga - www.moragabiz.com:
Chamber meeting on September 28th, at 8:00 a.m. at Terzetto Cui-
sine, 1419 Moraga Way in the Moraga Center.  Everyone is wel-
come.
Orinda Chamber of Commerce - www.orindachamber.org:
Chamber Luncheon: Friday, September 28th, 12:00 noon to 1:30
p.m. (arrive early to network). Location: Orinda Country Club, 315
Camino Sobrante, Orinda;  Keynote Speaker:  Riley Etheridge, Cer-
tified Financial Planner, Certified Financial Analyst, Merrill Lynch
Northern California Director; Topic: "Six Scintillating Steps to Re-
tirement."  Cost: $30.00 per person (everyone is welcome).

If you have a business brief to share, please contact 
Sophie Braccini at sophie@lamorindaweekly.com or 

contact Lamorinda Weekly at 925-377-0977.

Remodeling & Additions
Decks
Patios
Electric
Plumbing

Call Mario for free estimates 925-673-5260

Kitchens
Foundations
Bathrooms
Fences

Cal license # 672628

Margot & Hal Kaufman
Real Estate. Real People.

Margot 925.260.4787
Hal 925.260.4799

www.TheKaufmans.com

Rheem Center Woes
...continued from page 3

• Shrubs

• Garden Accessories

• Flowers

• Personalized Service

196 Moraga Way

Orinda

254-3713
- Open Daily -

NurseryMcDonnell

www.mcdonnellnursery.com

WORKSHOP

September 22nd, 10am- $10 per person -Please RSVP: call 254-3713 or
email: info@mcdonnellnursery.com

Buff  the Nails? And the Car?
By Sophie Braccini

Professional Automotive co-owners Dave Watson and Scott McKenzie
with Pinkies' Nail Salon Megan Dryden renew their agreement

Photo by Sophie Braccini

Empty storefronts at Moraga's Rheem Center

Bonded, licensed and insured.  References available

925-878-5140   or   415-307-9858

Contractor license # 796787

• Residential 
• Exterior & 

Interior 
• Painting and 

Waterproofing

Specializing in:
• Kitchens
• Bathrooms
• Fine enameling
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American
Bistro 3287 Mt. Diablo Blvd, Laf 283-7108
Chow Restaurant 53 Lafayette Cir, Laf 962-2469 
Hungry Hunter 3201 Mt. Diablo Blvd, Laf 938-3938 
Quiznos 3651 Mt. Diablo Blvd, Laf 962-0200
Ranch House 1012 School St, Mor 376-5127 
Terzetto Cuisine 1419 Moraga Way, Mor 376-3832 
The Cheese Steak Shop 3455 Mt. Diablo Blvd, Laf 283-1234
BBQ
Bo’s Barbecue  3422 Mt. Diablo Blvd, Laf 283-7133 
Burger Joint
Flippers  960 Moraga Rd, Laf 284-1567
Nation’s Giant Hamburgers 400 Park, Mor 376-8888 
Nation’s Giant Hamburgers 76 Moraga Way, Ori 254-8888 
Café
Express Cafe 3732 Mt. Diablo Blvd # 170, Laf 283-7170 
Ferrari- Lucca Delicatessens 23 Lafayette Cir, Laf 299-8040 
Geppetto’s caffe 87 Orinda Way, Ori 253-9894
California Cuisine
Gigi’s 1005 Brown St., Laf 962-0882
Metro Lafayette 3524 Mt. Diablo Blvd, Laf 284-4422
Shelby’s 2 Theatre Sq, Ori 254-9687  
Chinese
Asia Palace Restaurant 1460 B Moraga Rd, Mor 376-0809
Chef Chao Restaurant 343 Rheem Blvd, Mor 376-1740 
China Moon Restaurant 380 Park St, Mor 376-1828
The Great Wall Restaurant 3500 Golden Gate Way, Laf 284-3500 
Hsiangs Mandarin Cuisine 1 Orinda Way # 1, Ori 253-9852 
Lily’s House  3555 Mt. Diablo Blvd #A, Laf 284-7569 
Mandarin Flower 581 Moraga Rd, Mor 376-7839
Panda Express 3608 Mt. Diablo Blvd, Laf 962-0288
Szechwan Chinese Restaurant 79 Orinda Way, Ori 254-2020 
Uncle Yu’s Szechuan 999 Oak Hill Rd, Laf 283-1688
Yan’s Restaurant 3444 Mt. Diablo Blvd, Laf 284-2228 

Coffee Shop
Millie’s Kitchen 1018 Oak Hill Rd #A, Laf 283-2397 
Squirrel’s Coffee Shop 998 Moraga Rd, Laf 284-7830
Village Inn Café 290 Village Square, Ori 254-6080 
Continental
Petar’s Restaurant 32 Lafayette Cir, Laf 284-7117 
Vino Restaurant 3531 Plaza Way, Laf 284-1330 
Duck Club Restaurant 3287 Mt. Diablo Blvd, Laf 283-7108 
Hawaiian Grill
Lava Pit  2 Theatre Square, St. 142, Ori 253-1338 
Indian
India Palace  3740 Mt. Diablo Blvd, Laf 284-5700 
Swad Indian Cuisine 3602 Mt. Diablo Blvd, Laf 962-9575
Italian
Giardino 3406 Mt. Diablo Blvd, Laf 283-3869 
La Finestra Ristorante 100 Lafayette Cir, St. 101, Laf 284-5282 
La Piazza 15 Moraga Way, Ori 253-9191 
Mangia Ristorante Pizzeria 975 Moraga Rd, Laf 284-3081 
Michael’s 1375 Moraga Way, Mor 376-4300
Mondello’s 337 Rheem Blvd, Mor 376-2533
Nino’s Bay #2 Theater Square, Ste. 153, Ori 253-1327
Pizza Antica 3600 Mt. Diablo Blvd, Laf 299-0500 
Postino 3565 Mt. Diablo Blvd, Laf 299-8700 
Ristorante Amoroma 360 Park St, Mor 377-7662 
Japanese
Asia Palace Sushi Bar 1460 B Moraga Rd, Mor 376-0809
Blue Ginko 3518-A Mt. Diablo Blvd, Laf 962-9020 
Kane Sushi 3474 Mt. Diablo Blvd, Laf 284-9709 
Niwa Restaurant 1 Camino Sobrante # 6, Ori 254-1606 
Serika Restaurant 2 Theatre Sq # 118, Ori 254-7088 
Tamami’s Japanese Restaurant 356 Park St, Mor 376-2872 
Yu Sushi 19 Moraga Way, Ori 253-8399 
Jazz Dinner Club
Joe’s of Lafayette 3707 Mt. Diablo Blvd., Laf 299-8807
The Orinda House 65 Moraga Way, Ori 258-4445
Mediterranean
Alex’s 2 Theatre Sq # 105, Ori 254-5290 
Oasis Café 3594 Mt. Diablo Blvd, Laf 299-8822  
Per Tutti Ristorante 3576 Mt. Diablo Blvd, Laf 284-5225

Mexican
360 Gourmet Burrito 3655 Mt. Diablo Blvd, Laf 299-1270
El Charro Mexican Dining 3339 Mt. Diablo Blvd, Laf 283-2345
El Jaro Mexican Cafe 3563 Mt. Diablo Blvd, Laf 283-6639 
La Cocina Mexicana 23 Orinda Way, Ori 258-9987 
Mucho wraps 1375-B Moraga Way, Mor 377-1203
Baja Fresh Mexican Grill 3596 Mt. Diable Blvd, Laf 283-8740  
Celia’s Restaurant 3666 Mt. Diablo Blvd, Laf 283-8288 
El Balazo 3518D Mt. Diablo Blvd, Laf 284-8700 
Maya Mexican Grill 74 Moraga Way, Ori 258-9049
Numero Uno Taqueria 3616 Mt. Diablo Blvd, Laf 299-1333
Pizza
Aladino’s Pizza 3614 Mt. Diablo Blvd, Laf 283-6363 
Mountain Mike’s Pizza 504 Center St, Mor 377-6453 
Pennini’s 1375 Moraga Rd, Mor 376-1515 
Round Table Pizza  “361 Rheem Blvd, “, Mor 376-1411 
Round Table Pizza  3637 Mt. Diablo Blvd, Laf 283-0404
Village Pizza 19 Orinda Way # Ab, Ori 254-1200 
Zamboni’s Pizza 1 Camino Sobrante # 4, Ori 254-2800 
Sandwiches/Deli
Bianca’s Deli  1480 Moraga Rd # A, Mor 376-4400 
Europa Hofbrau Deli & Pub 64 Moraga Way , Ori 254-7202
Gourmet Bistro Café 484 Center St, Mor 376-1551
Kasper’s Hot Dogs 103 Moraga Way, Ori 253-0766 
Noah’s Bagels 3518 Mt. Diablo Blvd, Laf 299-0716 
Orinda Deli 19 F Orinda Way, Ori 254-1990
Singaporean/Malaysian
Kopitiam 3647 Mt. Diablo Blvd, Laf 299-1653
South American
The Patio Tapas and Restaurant 960 Moraga Road, Laf 299-6885 
Steak 
Casa Orinda 20 Bryant Way, Ori 254-2981 
Tea 
Patesserie Lafayette 71 Lafayette Cir, Laf 283-2226 
Thai
Amarin Thai Cuisine 3555 Mt. Diablo Blvd # B, Laf 283-8883
Baan Thai  99 Orinda Way, Ori 253-0989 
Royal Siam 512 Center St, Mor 377-0420 
Siam Orchid 23 Orinda Way # F, Ori 253-1975

LAMORINDA’s Restaurants

The Lamorinda Weekly (LW) Restaurant Guide is not paid advertising; our intent is to provide a useful reference guide. We hope that we have included all Lamorinda restaurants on this page, except those that told us they did not wish to
be listed. LW is not liable for errors or omissions. In the event that we have inadvertently printed misinformation or excluded a restaurant please let us know (info@lamorindaweekly.com) so that we may correct our list for the next issue. 

Petar's Restaurant
is located in the heart of

Lafayette at 
32 Lafayette Circle.  

925-284-7117

Petar's is open for lunch
Monday through Saturday

from 11:30 to 4:00 and
open for dinner nightly.

*through September in Petar's lounge or patio only. 
Not good with any other coupons, discounts 
or promotional offers.

Must present
coupon!

�

See our Advertising rates online: 
www.lamorindaweekly.com

or call 925.377.0977

•• updated September 5, 2007 ••

Giardino
Ristorante Italiano

3400 Mt. Diablo Blvd
Lafayette • (925) 283-3869

10% Discount
with this Ad
(can not combined
with other offers)

Dinner Mon-Sun 5-9

Now open for

Lunch

Wed-Fri 11
-2

Brunch 

Sat-Sun 10-2

Giardino
Lafayette

Quiet Dogs welcome in Patio

Breakfast  •  Lunch  •  Dinner  •  Catering

1419 Moraga Way, Moraga Shopping Center

925-376-3832

Sunday Country Night 
home style meals: $9.95

EST 1947

3339 Mt. Diablo Blvd, Lafayette         925-283-2345

We brought my friend from Tokyo here. He was very
excited.  If he were here today he would say 
“Domo Arigato Gozaimachita!”    Douglas Witnebel

Nino’s Bay, A New Café
By Cathy Tyson

There’s a new family friendly
restaurant in town in the

space formerly occupied by Ca-
lypso in Orinda’s Theater Square.
Nino’s Bay is a restaurant, bar and
grill that features a variety of pasta
dishes, veal and chicken entrées
along with classic salads and sand-
wiches and a few grilled items.  On
a sunny day the outside tables are a
great way to catch some sun and
enjoy lunch.  It’s a family affair
with chef/owner Nino Garcia and
Maria, his wife providing courte-
ous, attentive service.  

My husband I had dinner
there on a recent Saturday night.  A
distressed corrugated metal bar, a
remnant from Calypso days, fills
the back wall.  Our cocktails ar-
rived promptly and perfectly made.
Conveniently located just around
the corner from the theater, movie
patrons might wish to enjoy an
adult beverage prior to their film.
The large flat screen TV is a nice
touch for sports fans.  Nino says he
is hoping to get a couple of addi-
tional televisions in the near future.

Our efficient waiter, not
Maria on this particular visit,
brought absolutely delicious light
flaky, croissant style breadsticks to
our table with a smile.  

Dinner choices include pasta
dishes from fettuccine primavera,
linguini portofino and the penne
bolognese, which I had.  A gener-

ous serving of pasta with Italian
sausage, ground beef, onions,
mushrooms, garlic in a marinara
sauce, arrived on a lovely plate.  It
could have used a little extra salt
that was oddly enough a bit too
generous in my date’s veal piccata.
Prices for the pasta dishes range
from $12.95 to $13.95.

Sautéed dishes include two
chicken preparations, piccatta and
marsala, and a veal scaloppini in
addition to the veal piccata.  Each
of these comes with choice of soup
or salad, mashed potatoes or rice
and vegetables.  All are priced
around $13.95.  Grilled salmon and
steak, at $16.95 and $19.95 respec-
tively, are the most expensive items
on the menu.  Soups, salads, sand-
wiches, side orders and a trio of
desserts round out the menu.

Overall the restaurant is
functional; the outside tables and
efficient service not to mention
burgers and fries, make it family
friendly for a casual night out.  It
was only open for three weeks
when this reporter stopped in.  Per-
haps the kitchen is still working out
a few kinks, but overall the food
was fine, cocktails great, laid back
atmosphere and reasonable prices
make it worth a try.

Lunch 11 – 2, dinner 5 – 10
Monday through Saturday.  Sunday
open for lunch 10 – 3.

On the evening of Saturday the
25th, Moragans coming out

of Safeway noticed unusual activ-
ity on the field of the old Moraga
Ranch, usually so peaceful.  A
large crowd of colorful people of
all ages was gathering.  The Luau
of the Chamber of Commerce of
Moraga was starting and as the
event sold out, twenty of those
who didn’t buy advance tickets
were turned away.

Guests  were immediately
transported to a Hawaiian luau;
charming Hawaiian girls were
adorning them with flower leis, an
Hawaiian gifts store was setup.
Teen volunteers from Scout Troop
212 and Campolindo High School
were prepared to serve the hungry
crowd.   

As people settled in, Jenny
Boyd, President of the Chamber of
Commerce of Moraga, started the
formalities by welcoming every-
one and thanking volunteers and
sponsors for their support.  Ken
Tom, the Vice-President of the
Chamber, then took the stage as
master of ceremony and manager
of the Luau.  In previous years, the
Chamber organized a Stampede
that usually attracted about 160
people.  So when Tom set the bar
at 450 attendees for the Luau,
many thought it a very ambitious

target indeed.  Tom thanked every-
one who showed up to make the
evening a rousing success and pre-
sented a description of the night’s
entertainment and the traditional
food offerings. 

Beautiful dancers performed
in Hawaiian costumes, including
little girls (Keiki) who were as
graceful as their mothers. A tradi-
tional fire dance garnered much
applause. The crowd was treated to
more fun when men from the audi-
ence were invited to perform on
stage and learned to execute inter-
esting hip rolling movements.

The raffle was a highly an-
ticipated part of the evening.  The
grand prize was a 5-day trip for 2
to the famous Waikiki Beach Mar-
riott. The winner was Teresa,
daughter of the owner of the Re-
flexion Skin Care and Hair Salon
in the Rheem Shopping Center.
The mother of 2 young children
was thrilled and plans to use the
prize sometime during the winter.

The next day, Steve An-
gelides, the Chamber’s treasurer,

tallied the results of the Luau.  He
is pleased to report that the evening
was a success and that the Cham-
ber will be able to further support
projects such as the Merchants Fair
and the Shop Moraga First pro-
gram.

!Celebrating Our 3rd Year!

Fish Tacos - Shrimp Burritos - Fajitas - Tostadas
Enchiladas - Chicken Mole - Steak Ranchero Plates

Pork Chili Verde - Carnitas - Chicken Ranchero Burritos & Tacos
Vegetarian Available - Serving Beer and Wine

Dine In,
Take Out,

and Catering
Kids Menu

Mon.-Sat., 11am-8pm
74 Moraga Way, Orinda

(925) 258-9049

Mexican Grill

Successful Luau in Moraga Island
By Sophie Braccini

Hawaiian dancers and musicians perform on-stage Photo by Sophie Braccini

I t ’ s  T e a  T i m e !W h a t : An Afternoon Tea 
W h e n : Saturday, September 29,    12:00 – 2:30 pm
W h e r e : Orinda Masonic Lodge, 9 Altarinda Road, Orinda
W h o : Hosted by Diablo Star, Order of the Eastern Star

Ladies of all ages, (12 and over) are most welcome.
Our Afternoon Tea will be “steeped” in fun.  There will
be culinary delights, desserts and teas to savor.  There
will be a live and silent auction, as well as lovely
custom jewelry and fashion accessories available.  What
a great opportunity to shop early for the Holidays!

Eastern Star is a charitable non-profit organization
and member of the Masonic Family.  We volunteer many
hours for community services and fund raising.  This
enables us to complete our charitable work.  One of our
many projects is to gather and hand craft infant
wear.  Last year we delivered over 90 beautiful layettes

to the CC County Regional Hospital for distribution to
newborns and mothers who are in need.

We appreciate your support for this endeavor and
look forward to meeting you.  Tea dress is encouraged.
Tickets are $25 per person.  You may call 
925-285-7242 or 510-582-9074
for information or to register by phone, using a 
Visa or Mastercard.  Mail-in registration by check 
is also available.

Seating is by reservation only, due by September 25

Camping With 
Your Horse For A Good Cause
By Cathy Tyson

Members of the Tilden-
Wildcat Horsemen’s Asso-

ciation (TWHA) and the
Metropolitan Horsemen’s Associ-
ation hosted a 100-mile trail ride
last week to benefit bay area trails.
Now in its fifth year, East Bay
Trails and the Bay Area Ridge trail
will receive all proceeds raised by
the event.  Riders spent four days
in the hills above Orinda and Mor-
aga in Tilden, Sibley, Huckleberry,
and Redwood Parks and at the
Upper San Leandro Reservoir, ac-
cording to Morris Older, TWHA
Member Secretary.  

Organizers worked dili-
gently to arrange for breakfast,
lunch and dinner for the riders
along with hay, carrots and water
for the horses.  The plan is to ride
a hundred miles over six days or
about fourteen to eighteen miles
per day in small groups.  Benefit
planners have thought of every-
thing, including evening entertain-

ment for tuckered out riders.  The
evening program included a harp
concert, naturalist talks, a veteri-
nary presentation, cowboy music
and dancing and some cowboy
poetry.  About 65 riders partici-
pated this year, some from as far
away as Los Angeles and the Sier-
ras.

“Its truly extraordinary,”
opines Older, “the East Bay Trails
are considered to be among the
best urban trail system in the
country.  In the midst of the de-
pression, 1932, Alameda County
decided to institute a parcel tax to
create the East Bay Regional Park
system.  They were visionary.”
On Wednesday of last week, rid-
ers and their trusty steeds were
crossing on these trails, right
above the Caldecott tunnel.

For more information see
website, www.twha.org or
www.ridgetrail.org.  Donations
still gratefully accepted.

left to right: Debbie Poscoe, Martha Mikesell, Adda Quinn, Lynda Martinson



Early summer is the time of
the year when my annual

trip to France to see family and
friends starts me worrying.  Will
they find me looking older?
Will they think I have put on a
few too many pounds?  And
then, while driving on Moraga
Rd. one afternoon, I saw a mes-
sage on the Moraga Center’s
marquee: “Star Pilates: Lose 9
pounds in 9 days.”  That same
afternoon I picked up the phone
and called to make an appoint-
ment with owner/operator Miles
Morsey.

Morsey has a very cordial
and relaxed approach with his
clients.  “Well,” he said, I’m not
sure the 9-day program is the
right thing for you.  You might
rather consider doing
metabolism testing with meal
plans and have the right plan
designed specifically for you.”
So much for nine pounds in nine
days, and yet I was curious so I
decided the time was right to
follow his advice.  

Thus I found myself sitting
with a pincer on my nose,
breathing through a metabolism-
measuring device for 10 min-

utes; as it turns out, I have a very
slow metabolism.  No wonder I
was having trouble losing
weight.  I compiled an extensive
list of foods I love and Morsey
tailored meal plans specifically
for me and my weight loss goal. 

Morsey proposed a
launching process to start my
weight loss program off right:   A
no-carb diet for three days,
meaning a diet focused on dairy,
meat, fish and vegetables with
no carbohydrates of any kind. A
challenge for a vegetarian, but
three days is a short period of
time and I decided I was going
to do what it takes to achieve my
goal.  After three days, I had lost
three pounds.  The diet’s effect
on my appetite was encouraging.
I stopped being hungry and
craving the little sweets in which
I enjoyed indulging from time to
time.  

Now the real dieting began
a week before my trip to France.
I found the servings of my new
meal plans extremely small.
Strangely enough, the portions
worked for me since I wasn’t
hungry, wasn’t losing energy
during the course of a day, and

continued to have the positive
feedback of losing weight each
day.  Morsey advised me to bal-
ance my meals and to com-
pletely avoid snacking.  

Once in France, I man-
aged to pass muster.  But ten
days in France can be hard on
a dieter. I had left the U.S. with
two combined strategies for
maintaining my weight while
away: (1) stick to the no-carb
tactic which allowed me to eat
my share of saucissons and foie
gras, and (2) maintain the small
portions approach which would
let me indulge in my mother’s
mirabelles pie. 

When I came back, I was
please to find I had not regained
any pounds.  I returned to the
strict count of calories and the
nine pounds have now been
completely shed. Morsey has
been checking on me to see how
I am doing and has encouraged
me to persevere with my new
awareness of how my body is
functioning.  By focusing on my
metabolism and individual
requirements, I was able to take
the weigh off in a more
sustainable way and without the
usual cravings.
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Food recycling begins in Lamorinda on September 1!
Residents are encouraged to use this 
new program to recycle food scraps 
with yard waste on a weekly basis.

• Table Scraps
• Fruits
• Vegetables
• Meat Scraps
• Cheese/Dairy
• Much More

Store scraps in the handy 
container you will receive in August. 

Place food scraps in your yard waste cart 
beginning September 1 st !

Lamorinda residents only. Sponsored by the CCCSWA. 
Collection service provided by Valley Waste Management.

Visit www.wastediversion.org or
call 938-8900 for info.

MORAGA

(925) 631-7000
455 Moraga Rd. Suite F

RENT NOW
One Month Free!

*AND
GET

 ON SELECTED UNIT SIZES

5A CAN SHOW YOU HOW TO GET

MORE SPACE AT HOME OR WORK

GOT A GARAGE OR SPARE ROOM

THAT LOOKS LIKE THIS? YOU NEED STORAGE!

OVER 30R DIFFERENT SIZES, WITH

A PRICE FOR EVERY BUDGET!

 HURRY...THIS GREAT

DEAL WON’T LAST!

NOW  you can rent or make payments 3

ways FAST...use 5A’s convenient new

ARM paystations, pay at the gate, or

 on-line www.5Aspace.comww p

* Special “One Month Free” is for new
rentals only, based on

specific units and may be limited.
Call for details. Expires 9/30/07
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Protecting Your 
Back-to-School Immune System
By Dr. Theresa Tsingis, D.C., M.S. 

For adults and children
alike, the change of season

and return to school results in
exposure to all sorts of mi-
crobes.  Most of us know that
we should eat healthy antioxi-
dant-type foods in order to op-
timize health, but how can
personalized nutrition help
families to withstand the on-
slaught of back-to-school bugs?
Let's address one way that
adults can keep themselves
healthy, and then how to supply
children with good back-to-
school nutrition.

Adults can improve their
chances of fighting viruses and
bacteria by paying attention to
their individual body composi-
tion.  Why?  Muscle acts as a
reservoir for the immune sys-
tem, providing amino acids for
the production of infection-
fighting cells. So when someone
is carrying excess abdominal fat
and inadequate muscle mass,
they can become hosts for infec-
tion.  Therefore, it is vitally im-
portant during the cold and flu
season to target the loss of ab-
dominal fat and avoid muscle
loss, especially for people over
30.  It's wise to find out your ac-
curate body composition be-
forehand, in order to know how
to improve your health during
the upcoming season.

Like adults, children have
similar needs for antioxidant-rich
nutrition; the challenge can be get-
ting those foods into them.  What
are some ways to accomplish this?
I've found, as a nutritionist and
mother, that variety is key.  Peri-
odic shopping visits to pick up
new snacks together does not have
to be an ordeal.  If you plan once
every couple of months to take
fully-fed children (don't forget to
eat also) on a shopping trip, you
will be able to collaborate, which
leads to better compliance.

Many parents find that
choosing a regular shopping day
helps them organize snacks for
the week.  Encourage children
to taste seasonal fruits and veg-
etables.  The most antioxidant-
rich foods are those with dark
pigments (cranberries, pome-
granates, grapes, berries, sweet
potatoes).  Try watching the
Food Network together once in
a while.  Some youngsters take
to “Iron Chef” and other con-
test-based shows, and creative
eating habits may result! 

I stock the pantry with a
wide variety of non-perishable
snacks for those on-the-run
mornings.  Many tasty fruit, nut
and energy bars have low sugar
and high fiber content.  Nut
butters and low-fat dairy prod-
ucts such as string cheese and
yogurt are easily packable and
have a long shelf life.  If your
child is sensitive to dairy, try
soy-based products.  Avoid ni-
trate- and chemical-laden snack
packs, anything with high fruc-
tose corn syrup and partially
hydrogenated fats.  These addi-
tives have been linked to low-
ered school performance,
diabetes and altered blood fat
levels.

A sound nutrition ap-
proach maintains a steady
blood sugar. This results in a
constant supply of energy,
which helps the immune sys-
tem resist infection.  To find out
specific ways to boost your im-
munity, consult with a nutri-
tionist.  Accurate body
composition analysis and a spe-
cific plan (not diet) based on
your lifestyle and needs could
be the best flu and cold preven-
tion for this season.

Dr. Theresa Tsingis, D.C., M.S.  has
a private practice at 89 Davis Rd.,
Ste. 180, Orinda.  Tel. (925) 360-
2729.  drtsingis@comcast.net

Lose 9 Pounds in 9 Days at Star Pilates?
A personal journey, by Sophie Braccini

Sophie Braccini and Miles Morsey, in front of Morsey's Star Pilates location

Photo by Michael Lucacher

Matt Sharp, who owns Sharp
Bicycle in La Fiesta Square with
wife, Sally, has a close relationship
with Wendy and Scott, and says
Tamis’ battle with ovarian cancer
struck a chord.  Three years ago,
Sally’s sister lost her battle to ovar-
ian cancer.  “We’ve seen first hand
that this doesn’t happen to ‘other
people’ – it happens very close to
home.  We hear these stories of
people who say that they had
symptoms and didn’t respond to
them; it’s one of those things you
want to take care of.”

In addition to the October
event, this year Tamis and Hamp-
ton are partnering with Oakwood
Athletic Club, which will be host-
ing “Time to Celebrate Life, A day
of Fitness with the Pros!” on Sat-
urday, Sept. 29 from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. at the club.  A variety of active
morning classes and afternoon
mind /body classes will be open to
the public with a minimum $25 do-
nation, with all proceeds benefiting
NOCC.  

The Oakwood event in-
cludes prizes, guest instructors,
snacks and a light lunch from noon
to 1 p.m. for participants, with a
small silent auction from 8 a.m. to
1p.m. (which includes a $1,000

necklace).   One of the guest in-
structors is Jennifer Sage from Vail,
Colo., who will lead two SPIN
classes. Registration for these
classes will begin Sept. 5.

Tamis hopes both events will
build awareness of the disease and
its symptoms.  “I was always really
aware of breast cancer because
there’s so much out there about
prevention and screening,” she
said.  “There are no screening tests

for ovarian cancer.  Doctors don’t
even seem to know the
symptoms.”  

Since the initial event, Tamis
and Hampton have raised more
than $20,000 for ovarian cancer re-
search.  On the Oct. 4 event, adja-
cent businesses like Sharp Bicycle
and Design Within Reach will help
out by welcoming overflow guests
into their stores.  

Raffle tickets will be sold at

Clocks, Etc. and Oakwood.  In ad-
dition to the Howard Miller grand-
father clock grand prize, silent
auction prizes will include: a night
at a studio apartment for two, over-
looking Ghirardelli Square; a
deluxe room at Lafayette Park
Hotel & Spa; and a magnum of
HRM Rex Goliath California
Cabernet Sauvignon wine.

For raffle tickets and
information, call (925) 284-4720.

Events Raise Awareness, Funds for “Silent Disease” ... continued from page 1

Personalized Nutrition Programs

Lasting weight loss

Lower Cholesterol

Call today to schedule your
Fitness & Body Composition Analysis

254-1080
www.lamorindanutrition.com

89 Davis Rd. #180, Orinda



Paul Griessel, age 8, of
Lafayette not only com-

peted against golfers from all
over the East Bay at the
Buchanan Fields Summer
Junior Golf Tournament in
Concord, Aug. 13, but he
managed to finish tied for sec-
ond place in the boys nine and
under age group, despite the
fact that he is a year younger

than many of the other
golfers. Griessel finished sec-
ond with a score of 41 for
nine holes.  

“I usually have a fade,
but this day I got my swing
right and the balls were going
straight,” he said.  His best
score recorded this summer
was a 34 at Grayson Woods
Golf Course in Pleasant Hill.

You would think that at age 8
he was just beginning his golf
career, but Griessel has been
playing for nearly five years
and has already put together
an impressive resume.  In
2005 he was the Saratoga
Country Club little junior
champion in the seven and
under age group.

During Griessel’s short
but successful career, he has
had an array of great teachers
and mentors along the way.
His interest in the game began
around five years ago when
his father brought home John
Daly’s video, “Grip It and Rip
It.”  After seeing that video,
Griessel would tell his father,
“I want to play, I want to play.”
Griessel still takes direction
from his father and John Daly,
but has since moved on to two
new coaches:  Kelly Brown
and Jenny Park-Choi.  Park-
Choi is an LPGA member who
used to compete in the LPGA
tour.

When talking with
Griessel it is impossible not
to notice the passion and ex-
citement he holds for the
game of golf.  Griessel’s
eyes lit up when asked what
he likes about golf. “You’re
active and you get to whack
away at a little ball.”  

His favorite player is,
of course, Tiger Woods, but
not because he makes mil-
lions of dollars or hits the
ball 300 yards, but because
he has won so many tro-
phies.  

In the future Griessel
plans to play golf for
Stanford or Cal, and maybe
one day play on the PGA
tour.  For now, though, he
will continue to play golf
and attend school at Saklan
Valley School in Moraga.
Griessel’s advice to other
young kids who want to
play golf is simple, “Keep
on trying and you’ll become
really good.”
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Contra Costa 
Adventure Boot Camp
Get fit in these Fun, Fast
Paced, One hour, Outdoor
Classes for Adults.  All fitness
levels.  Early morning classes
available.  You know you want
it! 925-457-4587, 
www.ContraCostaBootCamp.com

•   Classified   •   Classified   •   Classified   •   Classified   •   Classified   •   Classified   •

Vacation Rentals

Help wanted

Services Services

Music lessons

Help wanted

Services

Classes Offered

Martha's Vineyard Beach
House; www.wuerthminnow.com

Katama Bay-Edgartown  
July-Aug; $8,000 per week
sleeps 12; 925-330-1983

Affordable Classified ads.
Submit online:

http://www.lamorindaweekly.com

/html/classified.html

FERARU&
A S S O C I AT E S

510-228-7366

EARTHQUAQE RETROFITING, DECKS,
ELECTRICAL, PLUMBING, FENCES,
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR PAINTING

KITCHEN AND 
BATH REMODELING
ADDITIONS

www.feraru.us

Myles' Hauling (925)360-2779
Affordable Dependable
Serving Lamorinda for 10 years

GG Handyman Service
Repair and Remodeling and
general repairs. 925.787.6234
Local references

Brush Cutting
Lamorinda resident, experienced,
honest, affordable, references
Call Charles 925.254.5533 
or 925.528.9385 SB Painting Inc.

Exterior / Interior
Residential & Commercial
Exceptional prep work.
Specializing in repair work
and texturing. 
Fully insured and bonded
925-932-319

Sherman Swim School skills for life
Since 1961

sessions begin every 3 weeks
M-W-F or T-Th  •  day and evening classes

swimming: 
infants thru adults
private & semi-private 

classes in 90˚ water
diving:

beginning thru advanced

Voted “Familiy Favorite” by the Bay Area Parent Magazine

925-283-2100 1075 Carol Lane  •  Lafayette (off Mt. Diablo)
www.shermanswim.com

USSA

Available

to rent for

parties!

Substitute Teachers (on call)

Site Technology Coordinator (19 hrs/week)

Classroom Aides (5-15 hrs/week)

Classroom Aides-Special Ed (12-15 hrs/week)

Childcare Aides (mornings/after school)

In-Home Tutors (varies)

Substitute Custodians (on call)

To learn more about these positions or to apply,  please visit our website at www.moraga.k12.ca.us.

If you have questions, please contact Barbara Davis at 377-4103.

What will you do when the kids go back to school?
Become part of the team at one of the best school districts around.  

We have the following openings:

MORAGA SCHOOL DISTRICT

Window Washing
(925) 2210-7400
Flawless results guaranteed! 
Insured, prompt service, free est.

Piano & music  theory lessons;
Preparation for CM exam.
Rita Yegiazaryan, member MTAC.
925-283-7601

Your ad will reach more
then 23,000 homes and
business in Lamorinda!

Call 925-377-0977

Local Golfer Records Top Three Finish At Junior Golf  Tournament
By Kevin D. Shallat

Paul Griessel, age 8, of Lafayette (left) stands with Eric Angeles of Martinez and Dominic

Solomone of Pacheco at the Buchannan Fields Summer Junior Golf Tournament in Concord

Photo by Jennifer Griessel

Terry's Painting Company
Decks, Fences, Interior, Exterior
Repairs and Pressure Washing
Lic # 851058. bonded. 
Call 925-788-1663

Flute & Piano teacher
Classical-jazz - all levels
Nika Rejto 925-284-7797
nikarejto.com

Water Polo Players Bring Home the Gold
By Kevin D. Shallat

Bret Lathrope, 16, was one
of three Lamorinda play-

ers selected to play on the
USA Water Polo National
Cadet Team which features
the best players, 16 and under,
in the nation.  Although Lath-
rope’s USA team faced other
national teams from the
Americas which featured an
18 and under age group, they
still managed to finish with a
9-0 record and take home the
gold at the 2007 Youth Pan
American Games in the Do-
minican Republic on August
4-12.

Lathrope was selected
along with Miramonte team-
mate James Perry, and Lam-
orinda teammate Nick
Hoversten, after a lengthy se-
lection process that brought
the first selection group to 40
water polo players.  Fifteen
were selected from those 40
to travel to Montenegro for
the final selection process,
which cut the team down to
13 players.  The swimmers
were required to participate in
a swim-a-thon for donations
and raise at least $500 dollars
per player to help pay for their
travel expenses.

During the team’s quest
for the gold medal they had a
few close calls against teams

that were older and had more
experience in the game.   The
USA team played the best
Canadian team twice:  Each
game was close, but they
wound up beating team
Canada in the championship
game to win the gold medal.
“It was pretty cool holding the
ball and counting down as our
coach was yelling in celebra-
tion,” Lathrope said.  The
Puerto Rican players and fans
were also seen cheering the
American team on, beating
the drums and chanting,
“USA, USA.”

Playing the attacker po-

sition, which is geared toward
a more offensive skill set,
Lathrope says, “The position
is like a shooting guard in
basketball.”  When asked who
his hero or mentors are, Lath-
rope cited Kirk Everist, a for-
mer Olympian, and one of his
coaches, James Lathrop (no
relation), who is a coach for
Miramonte High School and
Lamorinda Water Polo, as
well as assistant coach of the
USA cadet team.

One of the most exciting
and helpful things for him
right now has been watching
a family friend, Peter Var-

alles, 23, compete on the USA
national team.  Lathrope said
that if young kids want to get
serious about water polo they
have to swim as much as they
can, play water polo as much
as they can, and watch as
many water polo matches as
possible.

Thankful for the experi-
ence he received while on the
USA cadet team, Lathrope is
confident that this experience
will help him with his quest of
making the junior national
team next year, for the 18 and
under age group.

Team Left to Right: Assistant Coach James Lathrop, Head Coach Jason Lynch, Andrew Lighterink, Griffin
White, Danny White, Chris Wendt, Nikola Vavic, James Perry, Clayton McFadden, Nick Hoversten, Spencer
Hamby, Bret Lathrope, Max Bricklin, Gavyn Wild, Josh Samuels
Front Row: USA and Dominican Water Polo organization officials Photo provided

Classroom Aides (5-15 hrs/week)

Classroom Aides-Special Ed (12-15 hrs/wee

Childcare Aides (mornings/after school)

)

(12-15 hrs/week)

Substitute Custodians (on call)

Substitute Teachers (on call)

Ready For Some Football?
By Jennifer Wake

With temperatures reaching
triple digits, it’s hard to be-

lieve it’s nearly football season.
The football squads from the three
Lamorinda high schools put on
their gear last week, preparing for
the upcoming season, with cheer-
ing crowds and hard-hitting action
just around the corner.

Miramonte comes into the
season after a third-place finish in
the DFAL last year with a 6-3
record, Campolindo was fourth
with a record 5-4, and Acalanes
was sixth at 3-6 – good enough to
qualify them for the North Coast
Section (NCS) playoffs.  The
Matadors lost the section title game
to Novato after winning the NCS
2A East Bay playoffs.

While losing many top
players to graduation, the Mats
held on to quarterback Trevor
Boswell, who proved himself a
strong asset.  Miramonte also sees
the return of middle linebacker
Grant Hyger and offensive lineman
Nolan Pfeffinger.

The Dons’ All DFAL First
Team junior wide receiver Brooks
Baker, as well as offensive tackle
Brian Garthwaite (who was also
honored by the DFAL), return to
the field, while the Cougars bring
back quarterback Scott Scharff and
linebacker Mike Greco.

You can catch pre-season
games this week, with Campolindo
taking on Piedmont at home and
Acalanes at Livermore, 7 p.m. on
Sept. 7, and the Mats at Capuchino-
San Bruno at 1 p.m. on Sept. 8.
(Regular season varsity games start
at 7 p.m.; JV at 4:30 p.m. Fridays.)

Lamorinda face-offs include:
Sept. 14 (Campolindo at Mira-
monte); Sept. 28 (Miramonte at
Acalanes); and Oct. 12 (Acalanes
at Campolindo).

DFAL Football Schedule
for Miramonte,
Campolindo and
Acalanes

Game 1: 
Friday, Sept. 14
Campolindo at Miramonte
Acalanes at Alhambra

Game 2: 
Thursday, Sept. 20
Miramonte at Alhambra
Northgate at Acalanes

Game 3: 
Friday, Sept. 28
Miramonte at Acalanes
Campolindo at College Park

Game 4: 
Friday, Oct. 5
Miramonte at Northgate
College Park at Acalanes

Game 5: 
Friday, Oct. 12
Concord at Miramonte
Acalanes at Campolindo

Game 6: 
Friday, Oct. 19
Acalanes at Mt. Diablo
Miramonte at Las Lomas
Campolindo at Alhambra

Game 7: 
Friday, Oct. 26
Campolindo at Northgate
Miramonte at Dublin
Acalanes at Concord

Game 8: 
Friday, Nov. 2
Dublin at Acalanes
Las Lomas at Campolindo
College Park at Miramonte

Game 9: 
Friday, Nov. 9
Mt. Diablo at Miramonte
Campolindo at Concord
Acalanes at Las Lomas

Miramonte Football Team at Practice Photo by Jordan Fong

French or Victorian Antiques
Wood Repair • Spring Retie

Cushion Refill Service
Dining Chair(s)

Restoration Services for 

Sofa • Loveseat • Chairs

Pick-up or delivery
3655 Foothill Blvd • Oakland, CA 94601

510-535-9807 • cell 510-228-5789

Your Fabric 
Or Ours

Custom Upholstery • Quality Labor Since 1969

Writer/Reporter
Do you have a few hours
available during the day?
Write 1-2 articles each week.  
Lamorinda Weekly-925-377-0977
or  info@lamorindaweekly.com
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969 Moraga Rd. Lafayette in La Fiesta Square
284-9616   •   M-F 10-6, Sat 9-6, Sun 12-5

www.sharpbicycle.com

Full Service Bike Shop: 
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BIG

All Current

TREK Madone

Carbon Road

Bikes on Sale

Majo
- S

rlee
ond - Gary Fisher

- Trek Womens Specific
- Ellsworth - Co-Motion

• Repairs, Tune-ups

• Cycling Apparel

• Shoes, Accessories

www.professionalautomotive.net

3331 Mt. Diablo Blvd., Lafayette

Auto Body & Collision Repair
Computerized Color Matching
Complete Detailing Services
Expert Unibody Reconstructions
Free Computerized Estimates
Paintless Dent Repair

All Work Guaranteed With Written Warranty

Quality Service
Since 1949

925-2
83-21

60

Lamorinda Cougars Lived the
Dream in Cooperstown
Submitted by Anne McNally

Lamorinda Cougars reached the
Elite 8 round in the prestigious

Cooperstown’s Dream Park 10U
national baseball tournament.  In
June, the Cougars and their parents
traveled to Cooperstown, NY, to
participate in the single week wel-
coming 10 & under youth baseball
teams.  Competing against 96
teams from across the country, the
Cougars played eleven games in
six days, finishing 9-2 to advance
to the Elite 8 round of the tourna-
ment. The Cougars were elimi-

nated by the East Cobb Astros from
Georgia, the defending AAU Na-
tional Champion, in a 2-0 nail biter. 

Lamorinda Baseball, is a
competitive travel program draw-
ing players from around the San
Francisco Bay area. Nico Aldaco,
Mathew Bicker, Max Goldstein,
Trevor Larnach, Conner McNally,
Sean O’Farrell, Jake Rider, Daniel
Slominski, Mathew Tarantino,
Mitchell Tom and Walter Tucker
made up the Cougar roster in
Cooperstown.

Photo by Rick Rider

Encinal Junior Sailing Teaches Skills, Sportsmanship
By Jennifer Wake

More than 25 Encinal Yacht
Club sailors from 10 local

high schools, including Cam-
polindo, Miramonte and Acalanes,
headed into the final Regatta of the
summer season last weekend,
vying for top positions in the Bay
Area Youth Sailing Series Regatta
in Tiburon.  As part of the Encinal
Yacht Club Junior Sailing
Program, Acalanes sailors Thomas
Maher, Lindsay Grove, Kelsi
Schoenrock, Michael Grove and
Ted Netland, as well as Cam-
polindo’s Lindsay Willmore, all en-
tered with potential to win one of
the top three slots. 

Encinal Yacht Club Junior
Sailing is supported by the Encinal
Sailing Foundation – a non-profit
organization that provides the boats
and funding for sailing scholarships
for needy children throughout the
Bay Area and promotes sailing for
children 8 to18 as a lifelong skill
and means of enjoyment.  Accord-
ing to Encinal’s High School Sail-
ing Program Coordinator Barb
Grove, instruction teaches confi-
dence, team work, sportsmanship,
strategy/decision making, and self
reliance.  

“We have about 200 kids
come through in the summer, and
a consistent 30 kids throughout the
high school sailing season, from
September through April,” said
Grove, whose family has been in-
volved in the program for more
than eight years.  The summer pro-
gram encompasses nine weeks
from mid June to mid August,
where sailors attend classes ranging
from beginner sailing to advanced
racing. Approximately 25 ad-
vanced racers representing Encinal
Yacht Club compete locally and
nationally. 

For Campolindo senior
Gavin Schlissel, the program not
only has enhanced his sailing skills,
but has solidified his appreciation
for the sport.  

“I've been sailing for about
eight years, but until I joined the

Encinal team, I never realized there
was such a community for it in
Lamorinda,” he said.  “The transi-
tion from recreational sailing to
competitive sailing is daunting, but
the climate in sailing is such that
you can take it as seriously as you
want – you can finish dead last and
still have an awesome time, be-
cause people are there for love of
sailing.  Winning is a bonus.”

On the national scene, Enci-
nal Yacht Club Acalanes Sailors
Lindsay Grove finished 11th and
Kelsi Schoenrock finished 33rd in
the U.S. Sailing Women's Double-
handed Championship in New Or-
leans.  Lindsay Grove, Kelsi
Schoenrock, Michael Grove and
Alex Delle Cese (Bishop O'Dowd)
placed 7th and 10th respectively at
the U.S. Sailing Junior Double-
handed Championship in Bay
Head, New Jersey.  

During the 2006-2007 sea-

son, Acalanes ranked 3rd among
Northern California Teams and
18th out of 90 teams in the West
coast and Hawaii, in addition to
beating the perennial northern Cal-
ifornia powerhouse Marin
Catholic. 

The current active high
school roster includes Acalanes
students John Cattaneo, Thomas
Maher, Kelsi Schoenrock, Lindsay
Grove, Michael Grove, and Ted
Netland.  Miramonte will start up a
team this year with Nico Gole-
sorhki, and Jean and Kirsten Rut-
ledge, while Campolindo
potentially will have two sailors:
Josh Goldberg and Gavin Schlissel,
along with Lindsay Willmore com-
peting regularly in another boat
class. Recent 2006 Acalanes grad-
uates, Patrick Maher and Megan
Grove, are continuing to sail in col-
lege at Cal Poly and Stanford. 

“Most people think of sailing
as a rich kid sport for preps from
New England, but the thing I love
about Encinal is that the people are
down to earth and laid back,”
Schlissel said.  “It makes for a re-
ally friendly environment and
everyone just has fun.  Sailing team
is like endless summer because
every practice is like another day at
the beach.”

You can get more informa-
tion on Encinal Yacht Club’s Junior
Sailing Program at
www.encinal.org.

Big Grins for OMPA Record Breakers
Submitted by Lori and Steve Bartis

Pictured above are the record breakers at the recent OMPA swim meet at Soda Aquatic center. 
From Left to Right: 
Kevin Brown (Moraga CC)15-18 boys 50 Yd. Backstroke; 
Nicholas Deaver (Meadow) 13-14 boys 100 Yd. Individual Medley and 50 yd Backstroke; 
Charlie Wiser (Orinda CC) 11-12 boys 100 yd Individual Medley; 
Tyler Bartis (Campolindo Cabana club) 9-10 boys 50 yd Breastroke;
Gabriel Ostler, Jason Lammert, Matthew Cobley, 
Tyler Kirchberg (Sleepy Hollow) 11-12 boys 200 Yd. Medley Relay. 
Not pictured is Robbie Fluegge (Orinda Park pool) 12-12 boys 50 yd backstroke. 
(there were no female records broken)

Photo by Steve Bartis

Saint Mary’s Women Take on UOP in Soccer Exhibition
By Kevin D. Shallat

The Saint Mary’s women’s
soccer team played their

first game of the season on Fri-
day, Aug. 24, in Saint Mary’s
Stadium, losing 2-1 to the Uni-
versity of Pacific in the exhibi-
tion match.

Looking sharp early on in
the contest, the Gaels received
strong play from Jessica Men-
zhuber (midfielder/forward)
and Allie Weiner (forward).
Weiner had a terrific first half,
being active on the offensive
and defensive side of the ball.
On one play Weiner was able
to head the ball straight down
to keep the ball away from a
potential scorer which might
have saved a goal early on in
the game.  Soon after that play
Menzhuber kicked a fantastic
centering pass to Weiner which
she headed toward the goal,
but it was eventually blocked.

Just before half, the duo
of forwards would again con-
nect on a play, and this time the
shot tumbled in for a goal.
Weiner scored an assist as she
lofted a beautiful pass to Men-
zhuber who kicked a fantastic
shot that went past the goal-
keeper and into the net.  The
two players were everywhere
Friday night, but the Gaels
could not come up with any
more goals.

Unfortunately the Gaels
gave up the lead in the second
half as Saint Mary’s broke
down defensively and allowed
the Tigers to tie up the game.
Pacific forward Carla Vellutini
evened the score at 1-1 in the
59th minute.  The momentum
quickly changed in UOP’s

favor.  The Gaels still played
well, but the few defensive
miscues cost them a few
scores, and eventually the
game.  The Gaels were on the
defensive end of the field when
a Saint Mary’s player tried to
kick the ball back to their own
goalkeeper, but a UOP player
got to the ball first and chipped
the ball in for an easy go ahead
goal.

Coach Kelly Lindsey was
optimistic after the game.  “It
was a great day to play soc-
cer,” she said.  Lindsey has
nine freshmen on the team, so
evaluating all of the new talent
is a tall task, but she was able

to accomplish her goal of get-
ting every player in the game.
Lindsey mentioned it’s too
early to tell what to expect
from this team after only one
game, but she felt good about
the team after watching them
play, saying “We created a lot
of chances by slipping people
in.”

The Gaels play in the
third best conference in the na-
tion, with games times nor-
mally late in the afternoons
and early evenings on Fridays,
or mid-day on Sundays.  You
can check the men’s and
women’s schedule online at
www.SMCGaels.com.

Jessica Menzhuber Photo courtesy of Saint Mary's Athletics

Coach Katie Tinder racing with the team during practice 
Photo by Gavin Schlissel

All our stories are available 

for download:

www.lamorindaweekly.com

Go Gaels!
Upcoming Sports Events
at Saint Mary’s College

Women’s Soccer vs. Vermont
Friday, Sept. 7 at 4:30 p.m.
Saint Mary’s Stadium

Men’s Soccer vs. Cal State
Bakersfield
Saturday, Sept. 8 at 2 p.m.
Saint Mary’s Stadium

Women’s Soccer vs. Cal State
Bakersfield
Sunday, Sept. 9 at 2:30 p.m. 
Saint Mary’s Stadium

Women’s Volleyball vs. UC
Santa Barbara
Thursday, Sept. 13 at 7 p.m.
McKeon Pavilion

Men’s Soccer vs. Wright State
Sunday, Sept. 16 at 1 p.m.
Saint Mary’s Stadium

For information about upcoming season schedules,
visit the official Saint Mary’s athletics website at
www.SMCGaels.com.

Michael Grove on the trapeze, and Alex Delle Cesse at the helm
Photo by Gavin Schlissel
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Watch for SShop Moraga
September 19

Call for Advertising 
925.377.0977

Complete Auto Care

Leave Your Car in good hands, Kathy & Joey

9 Orinda Way, Orinda           925-254-1486

Scheduled Maintenance - Air Conditioning - Brakes and Suspension - Electrical Repairs
Warranty Repair - Smog Inspection - Wheel Alignments - Senior Discount

Free shuttle service - Walking distance from BART

The Orinda Frame Store
Professional Custom Framing

- Unmatched Collection of Frames and Mats
- Custom Mirrors and Shadowboxes
- Conservation Framing
- Competitive Pricing
- Locally Owned and Operated for 

Over 20 Years
110Village Square (Located behind Safeway)

Phone:    254-4465

Alan Wong, R.Ph.

We’re more than a dependable
health professional. 

We’re also your personal 
health advisor.

The Pharmacy That’s All About Your HealthSM

282 Village Square, Orinda

(925) 254-1211

www.scottmccue.com  •  83 Orinda Way  •  Orinda

925.253.1719

SHOP ORINDA

ORINDA SHOES & SERVICE
est. 1952

Shoe Repair
Specializing In Orthopedic Corrections

Footwear & Accessories

19 Avenida De Orinda • behind Orinda Motors

Tel.
925-254-5088

107 Orinda Way  •  Orinda  •  925.254.2206
Mon. - Sat. 11 to 6 or by appointment

Complete Lubrication and Computerized Auto Maintenance
Service & Complete Tire Service, Balance, Alignment, etc.

63 Orinda Way  • Orinda  • 925-254-8989
www.orindamotors.com

Treible Stationers, Inc.

19 Orinda Way, Orinda CA 94563
Phone (925) 254-3643  •  email: treibleinc@msn.com
20579 Santa Maria Avenue • Castro Valley, CA 94546 • (510) 537-3600

• Commercial Discounts
• On-Line Ordering Available

Free Delivery

�

10% OFF Coupon
exp. 10/31/07 • present coupon or tell us about it.

Hilton House
Home Consignments

21 Orinda Way
www.hiltonhousedesigns.com

• Fine Jewelry • Collectibles • Artwork
• Sterling Silver & China • Furniture & Rugs 

• Antiques • Popular 50% off racks 
And lots more!

Mon-Sat 10-5:30ish

(925) 254-1113

McDonnell Nursery
• Shrubs • Garden Accessories

• Flowers • Personalized Service

196 Moraga Way, 
Orinda

www.mcdonnellnursery.com

254-3713

Breedlove Insurance Services
Life, Health, Long Term Care

Think Local.  Shop Orinda.  Call Breedlove Insurance.

Sue Breedlove
89 Moraga Way, Orinda
CA License 0F27269
sue@breedloveinsurance.com

925
254-6262

Espresso • Coffee Beans • Desserts
Sandwiches • Soups • Salads

Open Mon-Fri 6am-5pm • Sat 7am-3:30pm
87 Orinda Way   253-9894

Geppetto’s of Orinda

Gift  Boutique

Theatre Square, Orinda

(925) 254-2594

Exqusite Gifts from around the World
Artwork • Chinese Paper Sculptures

Hand Painted Franz Porcelan

Offering Low Prices On a Full Line of Pet Supplies. 

• Special Orders Welcome
• 28 years of experience

925.254.8282

10am - 6pm Mon-Fri • 10am-5pm Sat • 11am-3pm Sun
152 Village Square, Orinda (Behind Safeway)

• Pet Sitting
• Dog Walking
• Pet Taxi
• Home Watch/Security,
• Collect Mail and Newspapers
• Water Plants
• Insured and Bonded

925-254-3677 Office
925-368-8978 Cell

animal-house@comcast.net

Vacation Plans?
Going out of town?

Let us take the worry out of
what to do with your home and pets

while you are away.

Kasper’s
Hot

Dogs

A Bay Area Tradition

Theatre Square, Orinda (next to the Orinda Theater)

Mon-Sat 11-8, Sun 11-7

925-254-0238

19 Orinda Way, Orinda

The Framemaker
Custom made Frames 

by Bev Malcolm

Orinda Optometry Group
Dr. Kristine M. Eng • Dr. Weylin G. Eng • Dr. Kelly S. Shintani

Vision is critical to learning. 
Make sure your child is really ready to go back to school.

Schedule a comprehensive eye exam today.
Back to school promotion call our office today for details.

20 Orinda Way • Orinda • 925.253.1320

Theaterr Square,, Orinda
Fast!!  ••  Fun!!  ••  Fitness!

925-254-4199

September Back to School Special

30%OFF + 30 days free

Cheryl’s Closet
Ladies Fine & Costume Jewelry, Designer Fashions

21 Orinda Way, Orinda  � 925-254-4442
Summer Hrs.: Tue-Thr 10:30-5:30, Sat 10:30-5

Consignments • 11 years in Orinda

• Lowest prices
• 48 hr turnaround 925-254-5429

Orinda Hardware and Rentals, 56 Moraga Way


